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The Magic Touch

three or four cows to know
hat each cow is doing, if he cannot
otherwise conveniently get hie milk tested, say twice a month, it will pay him
epring
to own a Babcock tester and
scales or liaiancee. The small testers,
gears, are
especially those running with
usually «jaite accurate. It is sometimes
necessary to k,w hirl" the bottles a minute
or t.vo longer in the smaller machines.
Weigh the milk given by each cow at
two or three times
every milking, test
each month, and if you do not tind it
one or two cows,
necessary to dispose of
vour case will be one of the rare exceprule. A four bottle
tions to the

keeps only
*

general

tester suffices for a email
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subordinate

at the begrange* who took their places
ginning of the new year will dud much
to do to keep their respective granges
moving along iu the line of progress.
at the idea. But Every year of successful work calls for
You
better *ork the coming year. As a rule
from
if you are a
N'en- England granges did good work in
1SUÔ but unless they do better work In
1*9*» they will not be living up to the
beand
bottle,
a
Indigestion,
try
And
their opportunities.
measure of
full
fore row tiave taken half a dozen dose·,
the master, the
and no Every officer, especially
th.nk,
will
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you
lecturer and the secretary, must be on
doubt exclaim,
-he alert for methods of improvement in
Just
*raoge work.
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ble to grow such crops as are most suitable for the cow's needs. These will be
in ber stall,
grown and delivered to her
for her use instead of compelling
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ready
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10 miles beto
».Λ« her to travel from 2
times to gather them herνοα have a tween milking
same time, her much
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Being « Poland-China breeder of several
vears" experience, this practice has savw]t«ul>klU'l
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^
« oxen
bring the mo*t money.—Cor. in New
A. that are itxxi
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Homestead.
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^ ^
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way—when
HUle to grow up
in the stable duriug the winter months
touch
or during fly time, but during the entire
them la t
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in the exerti?e ol
full capacity.
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of
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do it for the dairy. There is no profit
îhe f trtn. Keep
feeding ont the crop
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middle .and *et one-half near the farrowing peu— a dry gimds box will answer
the same purpose. Cover with a piece
of old carpet and place a jug tilled with
"Ρ- hot water in the centre. Slip a gunny
sack over the jug. and as fast as the
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profitable and paying for their keep?

After you have tecured g«M>d cow»,
feed them scientifically, and practice all
of the arte of tine butter making, you
still may not be making money because
your skim-mllk is too rich.
I think the salt added to the butter in
CAN THE COST OF CROPS BE REAL
the granular state works through the
I2ED IN FEEDING STOCK'
From
li.
L. Iceland's "Farmers' butter more evenly than the other way,
t'oluuiu*' iuthe liH-auqabOtwenrtir, we and the extra water iu the butter prevents any scouring action on the butter
copy tht· following; <>U|{g«?Uvt' article:
Butter having little
"Lait week we uikt-u of the loss that to injure its grain.
ti>o often come* in feeding stock, and waUτ iu It is easily damaged by workpromised to attempt to poiuc oui a more ing to the injury of Its grain.
In this work of improving the dairy
profitable way iu leeding »» uiucli of
farm crops as are fed at home to the the farmer should uot neglect the getting
farm «lock.
In beginning we ask the of the best bulls possible for the use of
Often these can be obtained
tarmer rir»t ol all to sit down and take a his herd.
cartful inventor} of the crops grown, quite as cheaply as young calve·, and
can be *afely shipped by express to alto deteraiiue their co#t U» him.
As an example to Illustrate, suppose most any part of the country. In this way
farmer A ha* this year harvested J."» the cost need not be very great and theu
tons of hay, that he has also groau two the f.inner can grow up the animals as
shall cou side r to be best iu his parteres of corn, and four acres of mixed h
grain. We will not take into accouut ticular case.
The milk pr<» lacing power· of Shortother crops raised, as the*e will iuclude
nearly ail that he will feed out to stock- horns have not been kept up to their
* hat i* the cost of grow tug those
crops? earlier standard. While the demand for
How much doe* it cost to produce a ton *uch cow· U a* great, even better than
of each* lu I be ia»t report of M tiue formerly, the deep milking Shorthorns
Agriculture, Secrvtary Mck.-eu gives iie now few au J for between. Even
those earlier families introduced luto
Ihecoat of a ton of hay as #11..V>.
Tin» may be a iittlw loo high, aud we our state, and handed down in the same
will place ihe cost at $10 a ton. 35 tous line of brveding, are not showing the
tt 9I0 a U»n make* the luv cost f »rm» rs 'Uilking powers of their ancestry, while
sswHj. VM,.»t lotte cost of growing an in other cases they have been bred with
i Mres of the bevf-makicg type.—Maine
acre of corn ï
We w ill make the following estimate, j Fanner.
and hope our farmeis who may have the
OVERFEEDING CALVES.
tigures will -et u« right if we place the
At the New York State Dairymen's
estimate too high or too low.
conference, F. S. Peer said :
t»M. vt κι υι t«»RN.
The calf i* the foundation of the proeUK.
I believe that many
of the herd.
♦< i*erity
t art log manure,
* I
\ λ'.ιμ: of manure u-*»l i»y cr*>i>,
good dairy cow* have been spoiled by
5
In feeling
tt>o good cure of the calf.
I'k.wiiii,' aoU hartv» lotf,
·
terlUUvr, ν*· II·»..
I corn meal for show purposes the calf
1'laiitai*.
S I '>ecom«* more suited for taking on of
t u.U\«UD< ai»l tiorlUfc
» tloh than for
liai μ. ·ΐ:ΐιχ nul liu-tm».
making milk. So in feedthe calve», they are too often over·*· ing
T>>tai iv»l,
! fed.
The danger of feeding a cow In
(1
calf is not whollv appreciated. The ex11 j 4» t u-hel« «belled orn
Jeru« 1 iu«* («η (««Μη,
mayor of Toronto brought out twin
•I"
fmi»i*r.
I-U··!»·'I
Thev were
-ev calve* for exhibition.
·»
I 4lm»Ui<l **lu«? <<I cura.
! j**t», but could not take a prize. He had
killed his calves by kindness. They
were mor*» tit for b«ff than for ml'k.
I C'ort per buAel, fifty cenUIn Jersey the practice of farmers i« to
\\ ,· « ill not itemize rhe cost of
feed their cows on skim milk and roots
The mixf'l grain crop, but
l'his i* why Jersey ha* devek>|>ed a typl*» I
crot. <f tfrain on the four atre# I·*
never have the
I ical dairy
cow.
husbtl- produced :Λ * CO*t >'f i·» 't n* *
(>edigree craze there either. The cattle
hu.bel. makiegthe total co*t
are thin, have good lung·», are scrawny
the co*t of th. bay,
*»·>. This «Ives
I and ugly as calves, and have a sharp,
torn and grain a» follow· :
edge-shaped back.
liar X\U>a»at #10.
^
So. in feeding d Iry calves we should
j,,
I tor*.
·* »<··■«»■
sj 'χ* ver ν particular not to over-feed them.
t'oro f.«l'ler. ♦ w>o· at
40 The calf ought to have big, round,
Mt\ed «raîo. Ι«· bu»b*->»»* » leali·.
-.boulders. I want to say a word
Mi meaty
Toial < ort of ctQi*.
gainst i'U\ i?'g calves from cow· that
Farmer A or B, or an ν farmer who h*s «re noted as milkers. Such cows aie
produced crop· citing hi®
made, and seldom leave anv offspring
be able to feed those cn»i- »«h
which are their equals. lMu't buy on
*
can realize their fu.l cost.
j>edigree, but select your calves aud
th»n thw. he ought to «et a profit over
make them yourself.
eo-t of product.
On he do lt? It »
evident he ,mght to do h and
KEEP THE BUSINESS PHASE OUT.
i* not gettli.g * fair ο m
, ,rrfolr.he
The true *·ord of the grange is the
for his labor.
« k UI
end fraternal Idea and the le*·»
.
connection and entangling alliance with
the better it
any kiud of busine*» at!'»ir*
will be for the grange. We have *een
that «elfi.hne·.* in bu«i'»e*s matter*» i* as
common in the gratige as it i* in anv
other *>«i«cl.atlon and we have to guard
.. μ hi.
>
our »£ale« tg linst the Intrusion of thou»
f"t" t.. tiu
f„u rtv.f
We λ re minded to leavt
who-e only objects are to gain iom*1
pecuniary 'advantage for themselves at
the expense of the grange hy becoming
·»«-· members of the order.
The cultivation of thesoclil f«cultle*
is :»4 much a part of the education of a
human being as the eduotlon acquired
in schools H'al college*, aud that edueaf
tion Is a failure thit neglect* the culti-

I
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DAIRY GRANULES.
How many former* outside of regular
dairymen ever take time to test their
cow* and calculate whether or not they
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That

"That soothing effect i.« a magie
Hood'· Sarsaparilla gently
touch Γ'
tone» and
strengthen* the stomach
ttM
and du**tive organs, invigorates
desire
liver, creates a natural, healthy
for f'»od, gives refreshing sleep, and
in short, raise· the health ton* of the
Remember
entire system.
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Cures

Wmwmnmwi

Hoid't MM·

cure

lew Ha.

While the grange has done a wonderful work in giving its members confidence in themselves, yet there are
hundreds of members, Intelligent men
and women, who think they cannot take
the exercises because
any leading part in
they are unaccustomed to making long
tnd fluent speeches- But these timid
brothers and sisters should be»r in mind
the fact that a short speed) of perhaps
of but two or three short sentences hits
hour's
mo e meaning in it than a half
ra!k by some wordy member. It is
much better to have practical common
sense w ithout a
tm gué without

glib tongoe, than a glib
the common tens·.

TERESA.
By Captain

0. A. 0ÏÏBTI8, U. 8. A.

(Copyright, 1*M, by American Pwee AmocUUonJ

[οοτγππτ·©.]

Tho conversation was hero interrupted by the apjHnrauce of Caiu, who announced that dinner was ready. The
lieutenant conducted his comjKiniou to
his cabin, where plates were set for two.
The valleys abound in game, and the
commissary storeroom hung with vonisoh and fowl in their season. Throughout the fall and until the receut snow
storm the company hasten had been
diligeiit iu laying iu supplies. Through
Caiu the cooks had learned of tho lieutenant s propiised dinner to his guost,
and they had voluntarily taxed their
culinary skill to the utmust to do him
credit A couple of trout, fresh from the
brook, a small roast of veuisou and a
pheasant were the principal dishtw.
The officer's camp chest had been exhausted of its resources iu the attempt
Cain had
to do honor to I)oua Teresa.
achieved several origiual effects with
coiumonplaoe material, and ho waited
upon the table with a zeal never before
exhibited iu theserrioeof his employer.
It is perhaps unnecessary to mention
that Ray mer contemplated' the beautiful
girl sitting op|*wite him with au inward hope that the present moment
might be prophetic of a future relationship She showed no evidence of having been secluded from the society of
p*nt lemon, but seemed as much at ease
as

lady in
acquaintance*.

any young

ern

the list of his east-

fur awlule

Conversation

ran

npuL

commonplaces, but lefore long the lieu-

aske<l how nbo came to be on the
trail leading through his camp at the
tnue of the tvscne at Los Ojos Frios.
Teresa replied that iu company with :ui
elderly tuaideu aunt she had 1*·<\ιι makten.011

série* of visit* to relatives and
former schoolmate* iu several towns
along the Rio (irandc, ending iu the
ing

a

Rio Ariba at Abiqoi; that upon leaving
the latter place on their way home they
xmcluded to take a short cut through
Los Vallès (rrandes and visit an undo,
whom he had met at La Ν oca Grande—
She
th·· priest at the Jemez pueblo.
had p«»t· d a letter to her parents Ν fore
leaving Ablqui notifying them of hex
intention, but as tho mail loft once rt
fortnight they could not have received
it until 13 days after she started. Thenwas no mail service to the Indian pueblo of Jeniez, all letter· 1*. ing .sent there
by special messenger. Her parente could
not, therefore, eveu suspect her present
plight unless Antonio and Manuel had
All
gone safely through and reported.
rf the eeort were strangers whom her
Ramou uud
aunt had hired at Abiqui.
Ju:tna were servants

household.
Everything had

iu

lier

parents' j

gone well until they
reached a hamlet five miles north of
Los Ojoe Frn*. There her aunt was
taken sick and coucluded it would be

for h· r to continue the jourit
ney on horseback. After consultation
Wl'' decided that Teresa should go on
to J< me ζ without delay, aud that her
aunt should as m*»n as she was able to
take Λ carriage to Santa Fe.

imprudent

I

commanded Jure when you sent for assistance?"
"I learned that at La Roca («raudo.
"Of course, and that reminds mo that
"
wo can now clear np a few mysteries.
I
in
liavo
Vic?
"Very well. When;
missed her ever sine»· 1 caiuo."
"I sent her to Santa Fe nt the request
of a friend who wanted lier fur a hunt·

iug trip.

"

"I looked for her when I dismounted,
and 1 am sure I dreaded meeting her
She took a
more than el comandauto.

decided liking 'or mo, you remember,
and I felt sure she would penetrate my
disguise if you did not I had really re·
solved to deny her acquaintance and
manifont a derided antipathy to dogs. I
think if it had been neceeaary for prepallserving my incognito I oould have
"
ed li. r tail or trod on her toes.
"
"And you seemed so fond of hcrtoa
1
Can
dear
littlo
the
"Yes,
doggie.
over forget that but for her we should
have lost our livee? Nine mile* to camp
and nine in return. Done us intelligently an if she wen* a human being. When
will she bo l«ick, Mr. Haymer?"
"I experts! her with the last express,
bnt Mr. lbcd wrote that he would send
I was obliged to send
h> r next time.
her to Santa Fe liy a wagon going for
supplies, bnt"she will follow tho cavalrymen back.
"Did Sergeant Cunningham receive
my modal?"
"I think not Tho company presented
"
the collar some time ago, replie*! Ray-

Dyesville, Ohio.

day?"

"I had been visiting my mother's
brother. Father Uutierrex, in company
with a cotisin <>f pupa's, Sinter Josepha.
whu, with another sister, went to
Jetuez on bu>ine>s of the church. Tho
sisters wew teachers of mine at tho con1 w;is mi the trail with them l>e·
vent
cause I was to aooompany them to San
"
ta Fe.
"Vou recognized mo at La H oca?'
asked

Raymer.

nearly all of the

all or
"Yes. I kn>
offl< vrs at Santa Fe by sight They
pointed out to mo from the palan·
w

dows from time to time.

were
win-

Then I saw

Silas Farlkt.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

t|ieir

f« »r

"

given η· r several oppononitit*
do Fa The little prayer book which
she had dropped from die carriage in
Santa Γη had lain on the mantel this

that some of

ne ικ.α

gladly exchange

pleasure*
city man would enjoy the
and hunting at* a récréation, 1

dslii jig

evening, and she had listlvcwly handled
it before taking her scat by the Are, bnt
she exhibited no interest in it, nor did
«ho show :uiy conseionsness of having
seen it before.
Tin η the engagement to young OrteWas it poissiblc her heart bod gone
ga
where her parents had plodgi-d her hand?

b..v< ί ο doubt, for bo would be conscious
of I Is jmwer to leave it w bene ver ho
tired of it and ft-el that a world of
othe enjoyments awaited hie return
hou:
Perhaps 1 have little cause for
oouii Inint in summer, but in weather
like his, and with no wandering maidI'll t«| cntcrti.iu, 1 think you will admit
Did
thai jne can llnd time to lie dull
you njoy th« isolation of your life iu
your abin when masking as La Souora

Viej
"1 he

Navajo*-s.

were at your uncle's, of course?'
"1 was ou the roof of his house with
the si-t»r> We had begged uncle to iu·
ter fere for the protection of the Indians
anil lie and the sisters went to the chit
of both Dominican and Jetuez I'ueblos
and dm all they could t< prevent the oat
Wo were glad t<»
r:kga It was iwdess.

"You

tho soK.i ;s appear in tho distance.
"And still ihu men—perhaps the
very lui· binds and fathers of the women
and children we saved—did all they
could to ma« icre us at the log cabin.
"Yes, snob things are difficult to un·
i^r.-tauiL
I have never met more gentle, considérât* and industrious j>eopK
"

s» e

timeof

than tiie

.i

.·,

and

bat its relationship to that luxsomewhat
has hitherto seemed

cream,

ury

strained.
"Eut your life in the valleys. Don't
you enjoy this isolated and adventurous
"

existcuio?"

"You were with mo at La Koca
Those
Grando and at Loe Ojos Frios.
incidents of valley life 1 think you can
bear witness were hardly conducive to

hilarity

or even

qaiet enjoyment

"

"Uf course I meant the more quiet
phases, although I have no doubt even
those experiences may be looked back

success in
upon with pleasure at your
meeting and overcoming the threatening
"

si id to ]nihs through, but from this first
drift to the timber there wan a suocesaion of Kimilar obstructions, although
less in κι»1, bo that the short winter day
had nearly ended U fore the work was

to

ι», α

cases

are

their rrturn

[TO

Next morning Jenny delivered her
mistress' message to tho lieutenant
Haymer was astonished and puzzled and
attempted to recall any possible offense
He
he might have given his gue»t.
could remember noue, and at first ho
felt inclined to seek Dona Teresa and

victim of the military ogre.
<lidiKhrfully disorderly you
And *o manlike! For
were, though I
Berne lays I enjoyed seeing wearing ap
rarel ii nil sorts of places, your toilet
artich s mingled sociably with stationery
and s! oe polish, but at last it distract· 1
my at eutiou from my reading. 1 yield1 to a tcmptati· ii to turango thing*.
The < nmfoTt consequent uj»on orderly
surrot n<iing« and my absorption in tin·
le you
"tl >w

Raynier.
"They

a

must tw
"
here no longer.
"1 fear you will
rience of your late
I

Vieja

lauglnj
*

Im

"Do you

valley,
"Qnien

tho

not so con-id· rate of La
as of La Seuonta J oven,

1 Ter. so.

as considerate as she would
returned the lieutenant.
tb.it I am a willing vritutv-s Air

"t

Rayii

that discr···

liness giving place

to a

mood of

and t
"I
bv J» i-z'f
"
..γ
by Sautu Fe, replied Raymer
"You an forward a letter to the gov·
trnor lb our cavalry txpre.ss, asking hiui
to
I an iwbnlmce to the eastern
thO range, ami i can take you
slope
"
to met it on the sled.
■

couriers are due next

"Th

en.

Saturday,

will U* the most comfortable
and tin sufe.-t way. I think."
"Isn t it strange we hear nothing
t

Teresa. "If my
uncle knew I was hero alone, I believe
notliiui could prevent him from coming
to lool me up. Antonio and Manuel
"
must h ive perished on the road.
"I d not think so," replied Raymer.
"If th .■se lin a were like the one that
from .1 πκζΐ" asked

of! with Juana and tho jewelry, it
is qnitt probable they stole the mules
and Ιιοψ-es and avoided Jemez anil Al-

buquerque.

Ho* nmoriunato mis jourm-v

singular

t!

chance

ist

a tremen-

hamper crammed full. It is n> t
cause physiological necessity is more

j

"

Ray·

be-

ex

acting in the < no man than in the
other, but because the gentleman is ac
customed to » at, not according to the
dictates of hunger, but until all the
courses are exhausted—and in many
cases until it is materially imposable t<

Arc AdnlUrstr«l.

A recent report of the dairy food commimioDor of Pennsylvania names so
many food product· which ar« adulterated as to raise α query as to what η
not adulterated.
Among the many impure things raid are allspice, which often is mainly comport of ground and
roasted cocoanut shells ; baking powder,
f, *ine and iron prepared as a tonic;
butter, buckwheat Hour, randy, catchup,
oxier, cbewae, cinnamon, cloves— the
latter made almost entirely from ground
cocoanut ahella. the o4<* and tante of
cloven being aearcely perceptible; coffee
consisting chiefly of coffee screen

damped coff»«, but *«)ld at a high
price as a pure article; fresh "Java
made from wheat and barley hulls
roasted with mgar and contamine no
or

roffee; codfish not codfish at all—men·
lv cheap dried fish; cream of tartar
adulterated with flour; flaxseed adulterated with starch; fruit "butter»»,
siwh its apple bi ter, ι*·:μ·1ι butNr. et'
very -eld' m pore, being adultérai.«d
with starch waste and salicylic acid;
the same is true of grated pineapples;
Bina r adulterated with ash. riee hull»·,
rue flour kimI cayenne l>epl*r; lard;
maple hirup, made from commercial
gloc -e thinned with about 20 per c ut
of water; mixed spices; orange juice,
lemon oil, lemon ph<#phate, niob»>«e,
mustard, olive oil, pepper, vinegar, vanilla extract, all kinds < f prewrv.-s, extract of strawberries and tea.
To add to the deception a few app.·1

through the m» cal!· d
timothy or other seeds

»«>d* at·· m attered

fruit jams,

or

added to the mixture to represent
etc. Th·· prcxluctiou of artificial cob ra is particularly
common in confection* Indigo, tumerare

raspberry, strawberry.

ic. anuotto, logwood and cochineal ar«
UHed in great quantities, and an. proba
lily not harmful; arsenic, copper and
leads are very deleterious, but are not
now used as much as iu former tin.·*,
before sanitary officials made such perHsteut

atfarks on them.

Milk aud m'lk

often coloml. Annotto is
vetv commonly uaed by dairymen to
μίν·· a rich yellow color. In itself an
notto is probably harmless, but it pro
duces deceptive result.—New York
Poet.
productif

are

Mtklntf

·

" »>·Τ
Thr B*1U *·*"
punctl lu lncubetor·.

Tmhlr In

A billiard table can be built in V4
hours if carte blanche is given to the
manufacturer, but lie prefers to have
time to «et the right effet* from one
month to six. The wood m-eda to Is. m aeoned for a period of m arly seven y« ars.
Rub. deep Spanish inahogauy is used,
pollard oak, ebony and satin wood.
Tables ar»· not always covered in
Blue is sometimes used and a
ur.i n
The late Pnuce Leo,
pare oliv- preen.
p. ,ld was the tirst to make use of the
latter color, and oliv.· green is known
today in the billiard world a« Prince
Leopold's color.
The balls must be well sca-oned before they are used f(,r play. Mauufa<
turers have incubators iu which to store
th. m that they may undergo t.

;lr>'i"«
fully

ifomu incubators will hold
procers.
are tir=t made,
8 000 balls.
Wht η

they
Solid

^ th·
-M"».
only satisfactory material of win. h to
make them; "artificial balls tth.#e
made of composition) are much heavier
and do not wear wolL English makers,
to give the red bal la a perfect color,
eat more.
bleep them in u decoction that is someThe Arab who accompanies the sports
times described as the "guardsman ··
desert
funis
in
the
on
an
excursion
man
bath" This is extracted from the old
a piece of hard bread and a few dates
coats of Tommy Atkins, and for bilsufficient for his wants; tiie s]iortsmau
liard bulls it is the finest scarlet djn
is afraid of dying of hunger if he does
known.—New YorkNVorld.

they are

Λ llrttv thlurw OlDccr.

Huaug Ten-Lien, who was u returned
American student, was killed before tlio
1 ne nirt|r,
surr· iid» r «)f VV* ι Hai-Wei. He wan iiri-t
Lord Raleigh says thut »'jo delusion lieutenant <f the Peiyang cruiser Tsi»f water appearing in mirages on li«>t. Yuen,
having succeed* <1 the lato Shcn
sandy plain* is due tu tho fart that the Hliou (.'h'aug, another returned Ameriundisturbed stratum of air near tiie earth oan student, who wan kill»·! while cornin highly ran tied. Λ ray of light falling
manding theTsi Yuen in the first naval
very obliquely upon this stratum and be- act ion of the late w ar at the mouth of
ing totally reflected roach··» the eye of ihe Yashan river, K· rea, July 'J~>, l*'J4,
au observer just as it would if reflected
owing tu th«; cowardice of hi* subsefrom water. The phenomenon is, strict
quently decapitated captain, F> tig Pehly speaking, one of refraction rather than Kien. During the fighting at W» i-Haireflection. Now, just as tho glas.·· lens Woi Lieutenant Huang T»o-Lien wan
forms an

image

tho screon,

on

so

the

which had
and left her

see

shall be ready
your
Please let the sentinel report
turn.
"
when he sees you «tart for camp.
left
at
the
shall
be
"Word
guardhouse, and the sergeant will notify

Everything

you.

"

The yonng lady rose and left for her
cabin, from the window of which she

containing

badly

wounded and was therefore ad

vised to leave his ship and go to Che

Thin he reeolntely
that "his duty
to the emper< r demanded his remaining
Λίΐ·τ having had hi*
at his p<ist."
wound* hastily dressed, the late lieutenant went on with his duties on
fur

fu

refused

treatment.
to

do, declaring

board, although he had to be supported
by an attendant m doing so. Shortly
afterward a shot struck his thigh, but
he still refused to retire, remaining
with his guns. A few minutes afterward a shell from the enemy's Latteries
almost annihilated the gallant officer.
could —Blackwood's
Magazine.

ago at u 11 ; we only feel it. If wo
tho image on the eye of some ( ne
else, wo would certainly seo it inverted.

|

difficulties.
"1 bavo not
Whili tho lieuteuant mused in
certainly. 1 am a social animal. Still
wind was roariug
life bcre has many attractions, and tbcro tude thp midnight
cornent of hiscabiu and muthe
around
adventure,
spiced
has been abundant
muring in tho chimney. Icy crystals
with danger. Tho trip to rescue you
"
dashed |in rattling gusts against the
them.
was pastime compared to most of
and the gray wolves,
"Jenny has told me of the attack of window! pauot*,
to the kitchen refuse,
30 Navajot s upon the camp, the recap- <lrawn l y hunger
i weird refrain. Certainly there
howled
and
flocks
herds,
tho
Mexican
ture of
of Teresa's
tho affair in La Puerta and your escape was no mmediate prospect
from an ambuscade when fishing on the departu: e.
If eh ) continued to etay, how far
You are a hero in her
San Antonio.
"
would h 2 bo justified in taking advaneyes.
1 he
intimacy chance had afford"But she could not tell you of my tage of
He was well aware that his futuro
anxieties and the dull between times, ed?
« was in her keeping, but was
when t!:e monotony of life here can only happice
anii tated by a similar interest in
she
scouting
fishing,
brr.k'.u
bo
by bunting,
him? H was obliged to confess that the
or gou.g into the woods with the team.
cir nmstance he oould interpret in
"l.i it monotony that can be so pleas- only
was the doubtful one shown in
his
antly broken? To fish where there arc- the favofι reluctance to reveal her idengirl'
always fish to be caught; to bunt where
tbcro is ucli abundance and variety of tity.
Since then she had been the well bred
such beautigame, aud to scout through
\i dy, milling no reference to any
be
young
can
hardly
ful nijuutain scenery
of her host, although I
moDotonooe. It seem* to ma you havt« prevku.j knowledge
1

who goe.t with him takes

υ».·»

brought her into the valloy
alone iii his camp. How long she might
enjoyed the isolation yet be compelled to stay was a (jucscion
soli-

different species.

dous

been!" Liighed tho girl, looking pensively into I iio glowing coals.
Thr» hi. utfiiaut n-fraiued from oxpn-s.ii.ix liis opinion on this point. Ho
could ttarccly be expected to oonsider
tho cbajice which brought Teresa Valoncia to ] >s Val lea Grandes an unmixed
misfort Lue. He thought it would Ix-unu
Mr. Ittij/mer."
if slio |eft, and ho ha«l no ρη*ρ< t f "1 muni Unix hi re at oncc,
He
ho
retherefore,
bt*r
motives.
her
sake
For
resolved,
h'T
ing
again.
mcetinj
warred
gretted tho vicissitudes which had although many strong impulses
strande |l her in his camp, but lie con- to prevent, to await a future opportuto
gratula ed himself upon her preseuco nity. Fate could not be ho cruel adher
and (h.nd to bopo tho day might come deny him the happiness of meeting
when sle, too, would not look upon her again and with the approval of her
Senora Valencia must acinvoluntary stay in tho valley an unfor- parent*. Even
knowledge that he now had some claim»
t ana to.
in her gratitude.
Whety Teresa bado him good night up1
"Very well," was the reply. "I will
and lef ι with her maid for her cabin,
team and some men, with
tho lictxeuant sat for a long time gaz- take tho
the
tho expiring embers, going bhovels, and ojhju a path through
iug int
drifts. The weather will remain pleasover foi tho hundredth time all the inand tomorrow
cidcnts connected with his acquaintance iUit for eeveral day*,
and goon with1 >oua Teresa—tho incident in morning you shall start
with
I «hall expect yoa to eat
church, tho graduating exercises, tho out hindrance.
tnu upon my return. I may
enconntf r with the wagon master, his supper with
"
futilo t tempts to meet her in Albu- bo gone all «lay.
will tak<> supper with you.
I
"Yes,
her
of
tho
engagement
report
querque
refor
and

a

lens of the eye f< rms an imAn old adage says, "All is fair in lovo crystalline
"
on the retina or sensitive back part
age
wonand war, and doubtless some may
of the eye. This retina image is invertder why Raynier hesitated to take full
ed, as all retina images ure, and being
His
his
of
opportunities.
advantage
projected to another strata of rarefied air
Course was uunsual. He had b»-en deepabove has the eff«vt of making the deto
Teresa's
attempt
ly impressed by
lusion perf*ct.
Haleigh further says
avoid him, finding no difficulty iu readthat there has been much unnecessary
speculation in connection with the theory of juverted retina images, the mystery being that we do not see all things
inverted. The truth of the matter is—
now look fur something you nevir saw
in a book—we do not see the retina im-

"

rail

hunger.

A fisherman will be couteuted with à.
piece of bread and cheese, but the tour-

damsel, if sho understood
uninterested and
looked

"I must leave hero at once, Mr.

ii

e.

belong to

mer.

if the weather becomes mihltr
during tho mxt six days I will go to
"Th.

our

If wo compare the quantity of .food
which satisfies a peasant and that which
i« considered nece.-*ary for a rich man,
we shall bo inclined to think that they

"Where wu* papa?"
"Ho w.i-s there. He preseuted me to
in
your mother, but ho took littlo part
"
tho convi rffatiun.
The girl's faco grew sorrowful, and
she sank back iu the camp chair, gazing
sadly at the lieutenant, who continued.
"Tell me, Teresa, is this engagement
made witli your consult?"
There was no response for a littlo
space, and then the girl said iu English:

Thiy

Hanta

t

(Jan it be affirmed that it is absolutely
necessary to have several course* fur
dinner? After the second course we only
Tb"te is no
eat for the saku of eating.
doubt that we eat more than enough to

.-atiify

«mm of tta· Mmnj Thine· W· Bet Τΐ»«β

—

will Ιό here in four days and
will h ve two davs afterward, reaching
Santa Γο in the evening. If a Carriage
starts
Tuesday, it will reach here
Wedne «lay. You cau leave Thursday
momiu j and 1» in the city Friday
night.
"Tin

j

IMPURE FOODS.

ral times?"
"No: I never knew you were there,"
answered T· resa, looking into the face
of the earnest speaker, an unspoken I
question written iu her beautiful eyes.
"lie said it could not be; that you I
were engaged to marry Ignacio Ortega. ;
This oocurred in your library. After· j
not take with him several baskets of
ward I railed at tho hon-e, sent in my
boxes of preserved meat and
provisions,
re·
card and asked for the ladies. I was
London Tit-Bits.
the like.
ceived by senora and some elderly worn- |

ride on Ramon's hor ο
shall bo J>a< «ked on mr
With au wort I e;ui tako you t >
When you can go (!
in a day.
lu pou tho condition of the road
"
Weather.
litre no other way home except

I thin!

If you require proof that we do, sup
pose that we have for breakfast a nice
frcîJi roll which eats like a piece < f
cake, will we not eat more heartily than
if we had to jiartake of bread two or
three days old?

"

I

O0D BILLIARD FACTS.
Do We Eat Too Much?

aevt

can

ptlld

know that

your acquaintance,
a :d, if a^tieable to you, to pursue it
further. You I:now 1 dined at your house

|>:igag„'e

Jfl f

not

The compound then fore is harder than
of carbou.—Popular Science

onco out of

formally making

ixiety.

u»uh'

The hardness of this boride is apparless than that of the diamond,
it griuds more «lowly, bat the
are cut witli great clearness, and
it is the tlr»t example of a definite substance capable of cutting the diam> nd.

you."

busied lier»· If iu arranging furniture
and oth-r articles. So he went on:
"1 asked i* rmissiou to call u|>ou you,

ing *u ject of her departure.
"H kv and when can 1 leave here,
ivmtr?" asked Ter» sa, all her
Mr

grav
"Y
Yc.ur

diamonds.

silicide
New*.

I may never see you again?"
sat ! Dot* that matter? You

anything,

heal th and coutinued their
turning at hist to tho all ub..orb·

spvigl

J

your father"
"
Yi.n asked my papa what?"
The lieutenant glanced at Jenny, but

k-· ti>·-

talk,

stay

vented. When ou duty in Vlbuquerquc,
I tri· «I every prop·τ mtajis to make
1 asked
your acquaintance und failc«L

•IV ides 1 thought the old lady could
uid no language but her own,
and
"
and ml books were lit urly all Ln^lish.
hi
went
to
Cain
Ait r supper
qnar.ilc .Limy put the room in order
ter·;
tid herself with sou:·? ■>< w.t: r
and
The
uug man and iiis gut >t drew their
chair

can

know 1 nn.-t go.
"True. 1 suppose it can matter littlo
I did not uuau to take advanto you.
tage < ( your unwilling prwienco here. I
d;d but r IK et that, onco out of the valley, 1 < ..liin.t expect to meet you again
and hav < au opjortunity to speak. 1
would bavo 1»·· ii pleas·»·! to have met
yon a> 1 hav met young ladies at home,
but thousay ·» f your conntry bavo pro·

^l|lte

rimf,

I

·>ρ»·η the "way if yon undertake it."
"But, said itaymer in Spanish, a
language not well understood by the
maiil, "suppose 1 do not wish to undertake it?"
"I do «.it understand

innut regret the result, but I do
that 1 did not think to send you
•>ks ami papers,"said the young
iv

passed.

only repeat tho expe- J ently
since
attempt"
facets
"No, Mr. iiaymer. You can certainly

f heroca and heroines of roinade me oblivious to the flight
Mane
Your flank movement, tot»,
of tl
made jit an unexpected moment, betray
"
ft I lilt

ι w»

liens.

found Mi*·* Valencia and Jenny standing there. At his invitation they entered, ι
and Teresa asked:
"Do you not think tho weather sufficiently mild for mo to start for Jemez?"
friable.
It can be pounded tine in a
"The weather is mild enough, but
with oil and used
how can you jmwi tho drifts?" replied mortar, then mixed
instead of diamond dust for cutting

fi rrui

•·γ
Senor

It occurs in brilliant black crystals, having the density of 2.51. Heated
to 1,000 degree· C. in oxygen gas, it
burns slowly and with more difficulty
than the diamond, yielding carbonic
acid and a black residue coated with
melted boracic acid. The most enrious
property of this uewcompouud is its exoessive hardness. While silicide of carbon scarcely polishes the diamond and
duett not cut it, facets may tie produced
«ni the diamond by using the dust of
boride of carbon. The latter is very

Two days parsed, during which ho
caught no glimpee of Tenwi Ou tho
morning of the third the wind ceased,
the sun shone brightly, and the melting
■Bow soou Is gan to drip from the eaves
of the cabins. Raynier was about to
leavo his quarters when a gentle rap
was beard ujs>n his door. Opening it, ho

■

ma

and in other %vays which are indiby the author.
Boride of «triton belongs to the name
ela«s of compounds as silicide of carbon
(carbide of silicon). Like the latter, it
pofHt .soe* great stability and pre.it hardnace

cated

ask an explanation, but after a little reflection he derided to go into the wood
with the fatigue party.

tin wan putting the room in or1 cauifkt a glimpse of your books.
I can Hot tell you how mnch 1 wanted

OONTIMKD.J

Harder Ttuui IM»inond·.

"Yes, mi*·."

and

BE

When borou is made to act upou car·
bon under the heat of the electric furnace, two bodies are formed, one of
them stable, the other attackable by a
mixture of potassic chlornte and acetic
acid. Tli»» first of theso has the formula
B iO C. M. M. Muiesan, in La Nature,
any* it is obtained by the direct union
uf boron with carbon in the electric fur-

c

der.

Beyond the forest

and became leas deep with earh succeed
Uig mile toward the Jcmez river.
The valley of the river, m arly 8,000
feet below the level of Gnat valleys,
was snow less aud verdant.

my own cabin, and you will hold no
unmtmicatiou with Mr. Raynier about
"
it

reach them To prevent disco ν
id t > remain closely in my room,
«•ry 1
with nothing to beguile the time—no
book no games, no work. I tried to
And unuM'tnent in watching from my
wind! >w the guard mountings, the relief
of t Intiuels, the work of drawing and
ρπ ι [ring logs for the tires. It was in
thts 4 ly that I learned your habits and
know when 1 might leave my cabin
wilh ut n-kof meeting you. One day 1
your door when it stood open,
jiasst
how

to camp.

the road was pamably clear.
Within the d«*>p woo<l the snow had
falleu uniformly and without drifting

boundary

lie would wait Perhaps this blessed
storm might continue long enongh to
settle all tli.se questions.
Teresa had also sat for a longtime by
her fireside, busy with reflections upon
her present'plight At last she arose,
and turning to her yawning maid said,
"Jenny, you may tell Cam in the morning that 1 will hereafter tako my uieals

not

the soldiers started ou

completed and

parallel. They
diff* as prioou life from liberty. The
uietit was simply unendurable—α
con fil
veritj jdde solitary conllnement, busy
with thoughts of home and [larents and in

you win u you punished the wagoner be•I
the convent gates, and more r<
foi
eeutly I ^w yon ride acmes the fields at some
Jem· /. and into the plaza to rescue tho om«H
"

disease,ω»

Dr. Miles Heart Cure Is s jld on a positive
benefit.
guarantee that the first bottle will forM or
All druggists sell itsttt. β bottles

ennui

You ran guess perhaps,
them.
>ne <
for I
loniously entered your domicile,
and i |i the presence of your man pur"1 ordered a platero in Albuquerque
loinc one. Then I returned that and
to make tho medal and forward it to
took iiother, daring even to do so when
the sergeant by mail."
Cain as absent, and so gradually be"Cain," said the lieutenant to his
canio In- «I to enacting the role of—of—
ask
ami
r«*>m
«errant, "go to the orderly
1 found it quite easy t >
riator.
the sergeant if he has received a medal appr
to a later temptation and sit by
Id
j
for \ te, and if he has to lend it to mo
en.· ant fireside until it was hear·
"
Then, turning your ··
for a few minutes.
"
for your return.
tu
ly
caiue
"How
to
his
he
said,
guest,
again
'B it why did you put things in or·
that
you to !>e on the llocaOrandu trail
"That's what
del':" asked Raymer.

—

don't want their friends to worry, and
Dont km&tr what t· fake for it, as
they have been told time and again that
heart disease was Incurable. Such was the
case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesville, Ohio
who writes June 19,1KM, as follows:
"I had heart dimeaee for Myrart,
my heart hurting me almost continually.
The first 13 years I doctored all the time,
trying several physicians and remedies,
until my last doctor told me It was only a
question of time as
I could not be cured.
I gradually grew
worse, very weak,
and completely discouraged, until I
lived, propped half
up In bed, because I
eonldn't lie down
Thinknor sit up.
ing my time had
come 1 told my family whut I wanted
done when I was
Blarch on
gone. But on tho first day of
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,
of Anderson, lad., 1 commenced taking
Dr. MUe* Mew Cure for the Heart
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I was
working at ll^ht work and on March 19 commenced framing a barn, which is heavy
work, and 1 hav'nt lost a day since. Iamfl
2501 bs.
years old, β ft. 44 inches and weigh
I believe I mm fully eu red, and
I am now only anxious that everyone shall
know of your wonderful renodies."

t

tuer.

|s
Na\aj<vtt-iu
It had not been the intention of the
I cannot realize how they can he such
but
to
pass
party to halt in the valley,
tictids wiien on the warjiath."
the camp well to the east, stopping over
"It is a characteristic of all rude peomiles
12
L«»
('alientes,
at
Ojos
night
Tho white man behaved no letter
ples
the
to the south, and finishing
journey
in tho stone age," replied the lieutenon the follow lug day.
ant.
Then, after a pause, he asked,
I he start was made, and the party
'"What prompted tho si-ters to v· il and
had nearly reached tho cold springs
when they saw me on the
when a body of 20 Navajoes was discov- wrap you
trail that day?"
a
but
ered iu clow pursuit,
great
by
"An instinct of the recluse, the
effort the cabins were gained and enteruuena and the cha|>eron for quo thing,
ed and the doers and windows Itam-d.
a costumbre del pai.-i for another."
The cabins being of adobe, there waa
I know something of the so
"True
When
"
little fear of immediate capture.
cast' ms of the oonntry.
«îiety
about to enter tho houses, Teresa ordered
this
uot
did
topic furpursue
Raymer
Antonio to send one man or go himself
for at this point Cain returned
ther,
Vallès
Los
iu
for help to the camp
from the orderly room with a pack ago
Grandee, but not a man dared make the
from S rg· ant Cuuniugiiam, who had
attempt. The boy Ramon volunteered, been
delayed by duty from sending it
and after receiving hasty instructions
at emce. The package hud l>een received
dozen
a
dashed off, with half
yelling
by the last express and contained Teresavages at his heels.
sa's modal, a silver shield, engraved
"Much that 1 have told you already
T. I
"
upon one side with her initials,
know, said Teresa. "What occurred
"
V., in monogram. Upon the other side
not
1
need
arrival
after your
repeat.
under which were
assumed was a running dog,
Except to expiaiii why you
"
the words, "La Heroina Vic tori ana
suggested
the character of your aunt,
"
Oct. —, 1S04.
the lieut. uatit.
"What
a good likenews of Vic!" said
"1 Kuppoœd we should continue our
Raymer. "Did you draw it?"
"
journey with but a few hours' delay in
"1 lined it with a js u upon pajier,
make
to
care
your camp, and 1 did not
the young lady, "and tho platethe acquaintance of s.ny one. An old replies!
ro has eugravesl it faithfully. Then you
woman would not invite atand
jnflmi
"
really think there is a resemblance?"
tention.
"Even to the chip in her mouth and
character!"
did
the
"How well you
No doubt
tho
message in her collar.
"I u«ed to do tho old lady parts in
bo very proud of colwill
Vic
Mistri>ss
amateur theatricals. I must have done
"
lar and medal.
well here, for you left mo severely
was
at an end, and with a
Tho meal
"
%loue.
few words more ou general topics Tere"Not more than you desired certainsa retired to her cabin and the lieutenly"
ant to the orderly rtxun, leaving Cain
"More than you would have done j*r"
and Jenny to eat their dinner.
was
I
known
had
younger.
you
haps
Snpper time again found officer,
attracts
Youth
youth,
"\ery likely.
and servitor gathered in the sumo
guest
La
offered
you know, but i think I
Teresa pouring the tea and askcabiu,
S< nora Vieja considerably more atten"
ing tho conventional question:
tion than she was willing to receive,
"Will you take sugar and cream, Mr
replied Ravmer.
Raymer?
alI
"That is true, and 1 assure you
flirt
·# «ΤΛΜ dIaqua " lllKWi.ri'il
F
*"""*·»
J
treatment
ways felt confident of kindly
if bis Christian
"
lieutenant
wondering
from you under all circumstances
would ev<-r fall from those 1 ιχκ.
Did you know who name
Πι.ink you.
"How you must enjoy pouring your
tea in this cozy cabin," said she.
"If 1 ever bave enjuyed it, I shall
many other ailments «ben they
do so again after seeing you i>our
hardly
of
the
hold
have taken
system,
Besides I could never imagine that
it
but
own
accord,
Its
of
"
never fete better
condensed milk to be cream.
Constantly gretre teorme. There are
even the cream of a joke?"
"Not
defective
a
have
know
who
they
thousands
"I may hereafter associate it with
heart, but will not admit the fact. They

Heart

tvsoArces

your! city friends would

Mr.

Ur»t«tmr

on

Pishing.

"I think," said Mr. Ciratebar, "that
the talent for iishing, like many other
talents, is a gift. No doubt the true
lisheriiiau, like the poet, is born, not
tuude.

Fishing

is

a

faculty

that can be

rultivated, like many others; one can
learn by rote about tackle and hait*
end tides and so on, but when it comes
to actual cmtact with tho lish there
The
comes in the art of the fish» rntan.
fact is that some men can catch tish
and some can't. I am «aie of those who
cannot ; time and again I have sat in a
l>uat alougside of men catching lots of
tish and caught none or next to none.
"
Hut I love to go tishiug, all the tame.
—New York Sun.
PtrfnuiH,

Iu the collecting of

perfumes two procemployed, lu one, the grease
process, boxes with glass bottoms are
prepared, tho bottom being covered with
pure grea.-o or suet, and the flowers,
gathered fresh every day during the seaesses are

son, are

laid

trays in the box, the
left to absorb the fra-

on

grease being
grance. In the oil process the place of
greaett is taken by cotton batting saturated with oil, the process being sub-

the
vehicle becomes impregnated with the
essential oil and odor of flowers.

stantially the

same.

In both

A Se· Tern.

cases

Falofsl.

the—Then you

an·

willing

to die for

in»· :

He—Acli, with pleasure!
She—Well, I don t ask for that, but 1
am going to put your affection to the
test.

He—By all m -ans. What am I to do
you? hhall I capture a lit.n. < r say
to the mighty ocean, "Staud still; my

for

love commands it ?"
She—No, 1 don't crave after

impossibilities.

There is

only

anyroch

oue

thing

I a.-k of yon.
He—What is it?
She—Never to come here again.—
Unsere Ci est dischaft.
Two Itruuiuter· For Trade.

A Portland merchant has recently had
illustrated to him in the i**r»ous of two

commercial travelers gteat vicissitudes
One who called to solicit
of fortune.

trade for acertain brand of catchup was
at one time one of the leading merchants
of Boston, and his residence, wheu adversity came, sold under the hammer
for ίΤΰ,ΟΟυ. The other, who had a line

of cigars, had bee.I twice elected governor of une of the largest of the middle
western state*.—Portland (Mo.) Advertiser.

Our army does more traveling than
any other on the globe*. When troops
are moved in France or Germany, it is
only for a short distance, but shifting
the position of a regiment in this conntry sometimeH involves thousands of

meaning of Â1 following the miles of travel.
a doxen men, preceded by the lieutenant
name of a ship signifies that she is peron his horse, crossing the brook and
Man is u bundle of habits; in a word,
fectly seaworthy and insured at Lloyds'
moving toward the southern end of the for the lowest figure. After nine years, there is not a quality or function, either
unless thor· ughly repaired, she sinks in of body or mind, which does not feel
valley.
For miles the wind had swept the estimation and is removed from the first tbe infiueiK-i! of this great law of animated na* ".re. —Pa ley.
irround nearly clear of enow, and the class.—Kansas City Star.
bob moved as easily as if upon an eastern
Country road, nut near the southern
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
<imit of the valley a roll in the surfaoe
t>oou

afterward haw the sled

The

ind a notch in the eastern range caused
inch a confusion of wind currents that
an extensive drift barricaded the road, I

a snowy ridge far across the
basin. It was impracticable to skirt aad
must be cut through.

stretching

The men fell to work briskly with
their shovels, throwing out compact
blocks on either hand, and in time had
a way sufficiently broad to permit the

iHMWTnV PURE

THE OXFORD BEARS.

j; Jit «sford jBemot cat,

toi
Methodist—Sunday milm M10:10 A.
lowed by Sabbath School; Young People'· meetsocial
aad
every
KSDATS.
followed
umiUtg
ri
bj prayer
ISSUED
ing
alternate Sunday evening aft ? o'clock.
Kree Baptlat.—Sabbath School at 1 30 r. M.,
tallowed at 2:30 by preaching with Young
SOI ΓΗ PARIS. MAINE, J AX. 14,1S%.
People'· ami other serrlcea m above.
I'nlveraaltxi—Sunday School at 10:10 A. M.
The Y. L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening.
I/odge* —Maaonlc.—Wednesday evening on or
FORBES,
Λ
A Τ WOOL)
befon· fell moon each month. (VI<1 PellowarUcbekaU».- The l«t
Bvunr Saturday evening.
Prwprteter*.
Κ «liter*
and 3rd Tuetidav evening* each month. U. O.
un-lav Shool
U r at 11 A. «.
£
moroFoi
E.
;
Α.
Wednesday
Uohlen Ι'πμ·.—The led and tth Friday fa each
Uico*um Μ Αητυυρ.
Kve»li.i Service at : Mr. *. Prayer McrtUg Tuesday morning
14 ;just at zero. 15 below le the coldest month.
ing
rtmrwUy Ητπιΐη* κ ? nu r. I.
Weat Part· tirante.—The 8nd and tth Satur
$ua<l*y S.-booi every I we have had it here during the twenty
I aliénai!* Chmrfc
tn klrwot.
dar.
I κ km A —#1..V % year tf paKl «trlotlv
At 11 A. M.
>ui»U>
4
oeutt.
the
have
lived
on
*·
M) a year. Sln^ir copie·
place.
Dliwrwl**·
yenrs
Mr. II. O. Brown has been to Boston
are
Dr. W ilium K. Kipley of Burioo, a
History repeat· itself. A# the ground
Ai>rurn*KMK.vrft —All w*m: ^tvertl^emrnu
of
for
|1J0
per
brother
and
bare
the
frost
laocrtlot·
entirely
Capt.
of
l**ris.
'·
native
may yet pene- the put week.
ctTea three rtiu«i-utit«
contract·
Dr. Yates of thU village came near
inch to W-nifth of column. Special «averti»
H. Kipley of thie place, dk-d la Bo»· trate a· deep as it did two year· ago.
nukle with local, transient an<: yearly
since. The Bo*too
Dea S. B. Cummings is in very poor losing his life at Sooth Purl* last Thurstou a few Jay»
en.
a
Herald say· of him: Dr. William K. health again this winter. He is troubled day In nuking an attempt to board
fa»* pre··*·. Km·
Jo· t*aoiTiM<i —New type,
of thU with rheumatism and a*Mima. The rate morning passenger train.
workmen anl low price· Kipley. λ prominent pbysicUn
experienced
power,
Mr. Χ. I- Marshall, who has been sick
Columbu* thought to make their headquarters at hi#
of our boat city, died at hi* home,
combine to make (hU <lepaxtiueat
mm complete an i pope tar.
Avenue, Satunlay morning. For the residence this winter, and In so doing 13 for more than a year, passed away
in
morning. Λ large number of
past three vears l>r. Kipley had beenhi» have come to grief by means of the smart Tuesday and
friends gathered at his late
wreki ago
family cat. One of the largest measured relatives
|ηη>γ health, and ei|ht
»i.tvu: copie».
residence on Friday p. m. to attend the
17 inches in length.
condition grew rapidly worse.
cent»
four
iVmocrat are
The body was interred with
Single Copie·» ofbethe
1 he second lyceum came off Wednes- funeral.
Nothw ithsundlog every care, he
mallei! 00 reeelptof price by |
each
They will
of )<atn>n· gradually grew
weaker, until the end day evening, and was the best we ever Masonic honors by Jefferson Lodge of
the i>ublUk'r or for the convenience
hate Iwea ρ lace· 1 on
attended. The question discussed was: Bryant's Pond, assisted by Granite
■Inure cvpfc-· of of each 1mueIn the County
dually came.
has
•aie at the following place·
l»r. Kipley was born In Parle, Maine, hesolved, That women's franchise would Lodge of West Pari*. Mr. Marshall
Store.
l>rn*
vaut'·
rte
Mu
South l'art*.
as a
it» Ktt. He «as graduated from Β »*- improve society. The question was well been widely knowu for many years
MiurtlelT» l>rux More.
Not··' l>ru* >tore.
the scholars and then bv out- business roan, and will be greatly missed
doin loiiege, and came to Boston ju*t handled
Norway,
Al/retl Cok·, Vtwlmaeter.
iu siders, and
Buchtie 1,
decided in the affirm- by scores of friends, and deeply mourned
«>»ce
finally
twtaty >wri ago. Since his arrivai
Γ. Lewte, 1 oenraave
Α.
Fryebcr*.
th· city he ha* had a very extensive ative. \ ol. 1, No. 2, of the Greenwood by the home circle and relatives.
Dr. Hill of Bethel was in town a few
the same
He *as an active Kuigtit of Journal
edited and read

°^T?llon*

practice.
Py thus. having

School ton

.sun· lay
]·.'
foresee. Wu4 Ml not.
fair. \n.lo»er.
North
-»·χΙ««γ>Ι
Sept il. Jt

Aa*ag«atirook

Kel

ΝΕΑ

ADVERTlSEMfcNTS.

Bill».
«unty Coi»mi«~k«aers'
o\fi>pl County >hoe S.irr
ln^n.mviit.
\ Η ..n irrful
It'» a Klat Γκ4ρι I'x l.
A ►'<·»- Lelt«»ver.
K.< Flour.
Epi»'» t ocoa.
-»t«Te
Sitilrv
• Sa it·. I
«.ran·! Trunk Hotel.
►'or ^ah

«

TALK OF THE

STATE.

not
Tin Milo nwrvhanu have agreed
the «pit· of
to sell any cigarettes for

one

\

ear.

WUl Bickford of Oakland skated Into
Xct.rath lOnd.
.ui opening in the ice on
and wa» drowned.
The new year look* brighter t«» the
Bath Iron Work* twnu* of the recent
Auiaieo
\ote of I ougress to accept the

ran.
ι orner,

it .<-und- strauge, but White's
interport. U lik'-ly to lose iL« pout
otlice because no one cares to act as

|>o~tmaster.

Kted Hurd, the Biddeford boy who

killed hn father, now refuses to take
f«.»««d. and evideatlx is either insane or
i- amiou- to be considered so.
Feb. 1* and 1'.» are the dates appointed
for the Maine li. Α. Ιί. department encampment it Bangor. It is ex|*vted
« Ό delegates will be present
th.»t

fully

|
>ldtown woolen mill directors are
steam
a
of
purchasing
taiking strongly
agice for power for the mill when the
faiN on account of anchor
w :tU*r
!T»e

»

power
otherwise.

was

a

A»*». ifrwiK Mr* Varley.
Krne«t K. Shaw is at work In the
Hie \ P. S. C. K. elected the followI>em<>crat office at South Paris.
Kawson K. Tuft# has the speediest low ing officers :
Pre·., Jennie Have*.
acting little colt we have seen. Ifs a
Vk* Ριν» Μη». M. K. IIil-pu
last spring colt. t pure pacer and iu :
•S*jc H*tu.· Karri»
■>: w ·i..-u: .imit.
:
Trvaa., c. K. ( amuui
in poor
« apt. ι yrus 11. Kipley Is
On Saturday evening. Jan. 4, thenhealth this wiuter.
was a public instillation of officers of Τ
in
was
Stearns
<
oaunUaiooer
< ounty
A. Koberts Post, li. Α. K.:
town last week superintending the movCom., I». B. Uiul.
from
the
county property
ing of some of
vu. vu*, I>jkv|.l
Jun. V li"«, John Kauo<f.
the old court house.
t taplaln. k. A vert II.
'he Hubbard House heating arrange^urjcevn, V J lloblen.
ments have been changed from a wood
guart*r m a tier Κ. Κ Anlrew*.
I'nder
furnace to a new coal furnace.
A<i>c. J.r. ruiWr.
11. M t ha·. ûaltli.
:he new arrangement all the rooms on
• ». G., Λ
Τ. ·>|ΐ)Μ.
the drst two floors will be heated from
vr^aat MaW. Ain...η ( n«k»r
wall registers.
V s, 4. L. Ikililtn.
The people of Paris Hill have great
rhe schools will commence Jan. 13.
that a large summer hotel will I* Money ha* been raised by subscription.
hopes
'"Uilt here. It is understood that New
^ ork capitalists are interested in the
Daisy I„ Dawes of Auburn has reenterprise and there is an even chance turned
home from a wevk's vUit with
that it w ill material!!»·. It is said that
should they decide favorably, a house friends In Oxford village.
• 'rin 1
racy lia* killed his spring pig.
will be built large enough to accomruoIts weight wa« JU7 pounds.
date five hundred guests.
Γ. J. Dawes scalded his right foot very
Mr. anu Mrs. Miller, the new teachers
badlv. It is doing uicely under I)r.
at Paris Hill Academx. arrived Saturdav
I Stevens' treatment.
and will b«»ard at O. À. Thayer's.

.Mrs. J. (Λ Marble lus purchase»! the
old blii'kMoith -hup lot oppmite Ο.
» residence.
The old building Is
A Portland hacklittQ accused of ob- Thayer
struiti:;g an electric car bv i<cr*i(itiug in to be taken dowu and the lot cleared up.
Frank A. Farrar butchered his spring
driving ahead of the car when warned Oil
ice

or

I

j

I

|

».

j

free/e

poor.

'·

as

paymaster

during the civil

We

commence a new

Hon. J. A. Roberts of Norway will be
candidate fur senator for the Western
1 'istrict of Oxford County. Mr. ltoberte
will undoubtedly be a strong candidate.

in behalf of the

Last Monday the mercury

was

j
!

!

j
I

j
1

< »n

Married. .Ian. 4, by Λ. M. Fogg. Esq.,:
the residence of the bride's parents in
Minot. Mr. Joseph X. Bryant and Mis*
Carrie it. Weston, both of Minot.
day 10 below.
The thermometer was down to 21» below several days the past week.
Folger and Gibson commenced meetings in the K. it. church the «!th. Only
thirteen were preseuton accouut of sickness. bad traveling and the cold.
Measles continue to visit. New subjects almost daily. Fourteen in one
district are sick with them.
H. A. Record'· cows froze their teat*
so badly that he had to thaw out two of
them in his hands before he could hriug
milk. His stable has been repaired lately and iu usual weather is tight and

Aqueducts nearly

[

all frozen and this

weather is trying cellars badly.
Many
have to have tires in the cellar.
Wednesday 10 below aud this Thursday morning down to zero.
Weutworth Brothers have to drag
their timber to the landiug to load on
it,
the cars instead of two-sledding
which is a great loss to them.
HIRAM.

!

I

Mr. John L. Osgood is in Boston atto his sale of potatoes.
Miss May Gordon and Miss Hattie
Thorns returned to Portland Monday to

tending

Johu B. Osgood

went

to

Jackson.

stormy night. A good time reported.
Mrs. I>r. Bradley and daughter. Miss
Minnie, left for Bostou last week to re-

N. 11.. Tuesday.
Mr. Klias Gould, who is SI years old ruuiu through the winter.
and infirm, was visited Tuesday after- ;
noon by six neighbors who sawed and
NEWRY.
put Into the wood-house several cords of
Born, Jan. 3d, to the wife of
wood.
a son.

Thompson,

Xeally

The revival in Hiram is progressing.
There has been a decided change in
Kleazer Flint, who broke his leg re- the weather since- last writing, and now

is improving.
Mrs. Weston Douglass was
thrown from a carriage and

cently,

injured.

recently
severely

Herman S. Kastman, who was clerk
for A. it P. B. Young, has tinlshed and
returned home.

a

snow storm

seems to

be

threatening.

Let 'er come, eav all.
Marshall Swain has taken his crewout of the woods until snow comes.
J. J. Spinney has been ready for twosledding for a month but can't move for
want of snow.

The Democrat has sent me β package
of cards lately, but sinee the Xew Year
past came in it has been a debatable matter
week.
in my own mind whether to continue to
Mrs. Lydla Bean died December 27th.
write or to lay down my pen and say
Mrs. Susan Libby has gone to Portto the Bear Brigade.
good-bye
land to stay with her daughter the
remainder of the winter.
NORTH PARIS.
The remains of Newton Bryant of
Field bad a call from her
E.
Ε.
Mrs.
Bethel were brought here for interment
cousin, Mrs. Helen Robertson of HarJan.3d.
and wife.
Married. atMt. Abram Hotel, Jan. 4th, rington, and Capt. G. M. Small
by Kev. R. A. Rich, Mr. Charles Her- Jan. 3d.Martha Andrews is
visiting her
Mrs.
rick and Miss Maud Uemmlngway.
Married, in Locke'· Mill·, Jan. fith, by son Wallace in Portland. went to WakeMrs. A. E. Washbnrn
W. B. Band, Mr. George Bryant and
field Jan. 6.
Miss Iva Este·.
West Paris Grange had a public inMrs. Charles Brook· and children have
beeu visiting her parents at West Paris stallation Jan.11.
Xo snow yet for sledding and every
the past week.
one withes It to come soon.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Mr. Fairbanks was in town the

Klbridge

WEST PERU.
Austin has bought the lum-

ber that was put in

Spear Stream three

ago. George Rowe has taken the
job to haul it ont.
Robert Giiispia bought a hone of B.
L. Rowe.
Wallace Hammond U very ®ick with
κ'la tic rheumatism.
Jan. 1st, to the wife of Mr. Hayes, a
re*rs

ion.

KEZAR FALLS.

Joseph Cross, of Exeter, Mas·.,
• holding a aeries of meetings in the
Advent chapel. His sermon· are all
Rev.

1 liustrated.
The Kezar Fall· Grammar School,
M. Pudan à Co., butter manufacturers, badly while yarding logs with η horse
aught by Dr. S. A. McDaoie), has organof Springfield, Mass.. will soon go west last week.
The gale we had on Dec. 31, took the 1 zed a lyceum to be held on Friday evento travel for that firm. "Charlie" will
of each week.
I
be pleasantly remembered by students roof off from the barn shed on M. Hall's ng
j Walter BkUoo has gone to Boston·
here » few yean ago.
place, known m the Lev! Lunt term.

£J

SOUTH RUMFORO.
W. Clark has gone to Turner to

help
rare for his aged mother, who is helpless.
John Welch Is working for P. P.

j

r»

you to

eoine

Id

a»l

fur

κ*

yourneUe»

that

wr

h*ve it# l*-t «tor* In

*n,

they alwaya
We are at the rloae of the llflh *uer*Mful year. We thank you very kln-lly f..r pa*4
e<4e«;in m th«: futun· a«
agt, an«l hnpe l#y Uie unw »trtrt attention to butine·· to hokl your

Try

a

can

(lluflcl Corn).

of ΙΙορϋη*' *>teame·!
It |« .lellctou». full <|t

they

people right.

taken out arvl thl· tube re»t»>rr«l to IU ivomal
ron'llUon, hearing will b« <le»trore«l forever,
nine <-a*e· out of ten are cauae.1 by ratarrh.
which U nothing but an lnSan>e<l condition of
I lie mucou· »urface«.
We will κIτβ »»ne ΗιιηΊη-Ι Dollar» for any
that eaii
raae of DeafneM (cau*e«l by catarrh
Semi for
not be cure·! by llall'* Catarrh Cure.
free.
circular·,
r. J. CIIENKT A CO., Tote-lo, O.
ae-.SoM by Druggist*. 73c.

Your*

hey can

do their winter'· work.

Tb« M*I»b IHda't Coast.

Th

ιη··ηι

»

imof General MarUit upon

ir>t Fr» rich empire relate that, on
« .·*,») .h of a very formal diatributioll iί rruanl» nuni<· by Napoleon before

the
the

Rati» l»in, an old grenadier came forward
and < «mantled Mimewhut sharply, to the
aston i»hmeut if all, a croaa of tho Legioa •f Honor.
"I |ut what have you done?" raid Na-

polec
Κ hy, sire,"
■

who,

was

in

raid the aoldier. "it
th«· ilr-M-rt of Yafa, when
hot aud yon were parch««d

it wu| * it rribly
with thir*t, brought you a watermelon.
Thank y"U," raid Napoleon, "but a
wut» i melon fur a general in not worth a

of the Legiou of Hunor.

cr<»«

"

grenadier flew into a violent
"Well, then," h·» shouted, "I

Th»
raga

truly,

Smiley Shoe Store,
Κ. X. SWETT, Maxa«;kk.

127 Main Street,

10c.

INCORPORATED JAN. 30, ISSI.
The winter terra of eleven week·

begins

Tuesday, Jan. 14,1896.

Regardless

and

Kn«-dl.U)d go for nothing, eh?

Dartmouth

Collège UM)

MRS. J. G. MILLER, Preceptress.

Large

iKlmliall t'nlon Ara>lcmy 1 »;·*.:

MISS MAUD

Assortment and Nice Goods.

MAYO, Attlitant.

(IU~t..n school of oratory l*«t.)

Board and rooms at very reasonable
ratea.
For particular* enquire of the Executive Committee of the Trustee*: George
M.

itwoodf

«

».

λ.

Thayer, Heavy

Hammond, or addre**
ΟΚΟΙΜίΕ M. ATWOOD, Pre*.
~~l'arl*. Maine. Jan. 1,

ι».

J. F. Plummer,
BOOT», KHOEM,

« I.OTIII\«..

SOUTH PARIS, maim:.

My

in Egypt, in
AuKtna, wi Pruf*ia. and in Polaud yon
11

u)i<aigu*

η

m

Itwly,

of Cost !

I. G. MILLER, I. B, Mill. Wool Boots, Leggings, Rubbers,

that the mnren wound* that I pot
Arrola aud at Lodi and at Aunterlit?
a;

Mai»*·.

Κ. M. THOMAS, Clerk and Repairer.

Ilomlny 1I

huppt
at

Norway,

WILL BE SOLD

Brj |ce

that t

t-.·

ALL MY ULSTERS

sa^ly

mi«*ed In the «immunity.
K. Kimball killed a sheep re-1
centl; and got forty-Ave pound* of tillow I |όιπ her.
All are anxiously waiting for snow so
be

don't ciiunt I κορροΜ»?"
Tat, tuf, tut!" exclaimed the

PORTLAND

em-

"ILiw you do get excited when
>iu»· to the «tcwntial point of the

peror

you

BLUE STORE
Blu

make yon now a chevaf the I><ginn of Honor for you
wouii la and your campaigns, bnt don't

wholi matter! I

lier
tell

η

e

plulisiikd daily, km kit s» ν day,

businits, and indeed I think you could
"Is dot
uut git along without me."
*o!" exclaimed the German. "Mein
Gutt. Shou, vot vood 1 do »uppose you
vas tu die?'
"Well," h< sitated J. hu
"I suj pi*·»' ν· il would have t » get :»! tig
witho it me then." The old man t<
m vera I whiffs ft urn his
big pipe ~i.d
At lo/t I.
►aid u thing.
g»avoly te
«
ii ark* J, "Veil, Sbon, I
you p.-tter got isidt-r yourself d« „d. "—Buiim-*·
Jourui 1
The Monn.

In he opinion rf IV fos- -r Asaph
Hall, as recently exprt .-sed, the problem
of the physical const itutit η of the nuis une that yet remains to be solved. Of
"
the "c raters, scattered all over hi r »urface, tae volcanic theory of formation
fails, ,pe thinks, to l»e satisfactory. Another notion to which he refers is that,
ages t go, the moon was surr«mnded by
«warm; of "mocnlete," which eventual-

precipitated

snrfr.c4, forming

mm EIPRESS POBUSHING CO..

impact

the

a

was

huge

THE EXPRESS FOR ls%.

as

to

melt its substance.

We liou't ch*r*»- city prie··-. hut w»· do good
work, ne give perfect lit*. All our work U dor
in our own idiop. uud«*r our personal eup**rvUi<>'
.lu»t now we *re uuking verv low prie·'* to cl<up our atœk of »or»t»*d« and woolen·.
I'aui· f
of nice
Will make \ ou a

utwipaprr.

« Republican p«t>rr an«i
will «apport l<r|>tiMI«»n candidate·. It will uphold what
what I»
la right and
wrung without fear or favor.

la

THE EXPRESS
Associated l're**
Washington (

State Ne η s.

Dispatches.

orrespwndence.

Local News.

A Happy New Year

Articles bj Leading Professional and Business Men
of Portland.

THE

People

of this

Region

fortunate

enough

to

To the

Interesting Miscellauj.

Reports.

Props.

NOYES & ANDREWS.

Special ( orre*poutIeucc.
Stories.
Market and Marine
Stock Reports.

Norway,

Blue Store,

clean and tlie objectionable,
lirroaii
aud will atrlve to
morr and more valuable.

FEATURES OF

pilr

♦Λ.00.

th»
new,
to
Alma
civ·*
fatly and impartially, r»ciu«luntlir
thr
»rn*
itioluil.
leg

An immense

Sir Henry Ponaonby.
The London Globe tells a story illns-

CUSTOM TAILORING !

of Malnr.

a

some

us.

Family Nrwapaper

Haa thr Urp» Dally C'trrtiI μ Ion In Malur, » iu rrrw
■Didr |MM«ll>lf by It· merit· a>

«0

ihc

t

la drtnlril to the lalrrHl·

miles in diameter. which, in striking,
was raised to such a high temperature
hole at crater being fi rmed where it
struck, the molten material of the moonlet spr-ad in every direction for a vast
dintiUKe, partly filling up other craters;
fragiu< |iits flew to distaucee of a thou
Rami ι tiles, scoring out deep furrows,
one of
latter, as now seen, being 187
miles ong, 10 to 25 miles broad, and
with a depth of 11,000 feet.

that will do you goo*!,
keep you warm, and our prices are
right. You'll be glad if you buy of

We've got

THE EXPRESS
la

«

SPEAKING OF UNDERWEAR !

AX EIGHT PAGE PAPER.

created

moon let,

Then Come .in«l See I

GGC&CODGÛOOCCDCCCCCCOOCCC'

upon
the craters now seen.

of

Portland. Mr.

Of

the moon'»

Thus, the Mare Imbrium

Do you want Clothing that will wear well,
look well, flt well, at low prices ?

et tue

l>ayi 3ou pooty veil alretty. Vat fur I
bays r< u any more?" "Well," replied
John uufldeoilj, "I am yuur priucijial
help 1 ere. 1 have worked you up to a
large rade. I know every detail of the

wer»

Do You Want to Get Suited ?

uny more about yonr watermel·

>u

by

!

>

j

their schools.
On Monday, Jau. 5th, the thermomeThere was a church supper at the
ter fell 20 below zero.
Swedenborgian church Thursday evenOn the 7th the ground was as bare as ing, Jau. ί·. Very well attended for a

{ In June.

WK

«Imply fk

#ec-1

Thi k is very cold weather in this

j

devoted to the life and writings of Hail C*ine; readings by Mrs. E.
<i. Fife. Ma· Hattie Abbott, Mrs. T. !..
Eastman ; also a paper ou "The Story of
Annie Ij»urie" by Mrs. George Shirley.
Mr. Frank Κ vans is at home from
Boston for a few months' vacation.

!

I tlon an·! a good many of the water!
pipes lare fro/»·» in consequence.
i lui re*|»ected neighbor, Mr*. Hannah
j KmerV, passed away New Year'* day
! and àa» buried last Friday. Mm· will

feet of w ater, and the child lay on top
John'· Drmbc.
of the water. Being unable to rescue
him Mis« Blanche Kussell, the school
Mr L., a μ»**! natured German, was
teacher boarding there, went to Mr. th··
puisperous proprietor of α considéraAllard's for help aod from there to the !
cl
blr
ithing business tu a country town.
and
came
school house. Oils Allard
iu his imploy one Jiilai A,
; lit- hul
going down the well brought the child
bo had advanced from cash boy
efforts were vvhon
up by aid of a rope. All
mule to revive him but life wu extinct. i tolitid clerk and who li.ul for many
lie was a very bright and interesting years been uu attache of the store. Sine©
child, aged two years and four mouths. his pimitioii John hud swveral timet*
lieu a« named I.lncoln, after his uncle, asked for a raise iu hi· salary, and each
Um-oln l>eBaroo, who was drowned on ! time ! ι>M
request had been granted. One
the Pacific coast some years ago.
John again appeared at the
!
morning
B.
Ou Tuesday morning Mr. John
old uerchant's desk with another re
Klliott of West Iχ·veil was stricken with
que>t fur asi increase of flO per ηκnth
paralysis and died Wednesday. Mr.
Kliiott was a native of this town, lie "Vy, Sbon," said Mr. L., "I dink I

noon was

|

upon her.

NORTH ALBANY.

morning the glass registered meeting Friday, Jan. 10th* Subject.
•J1 below at six o'clock; Tuesday 21. "Literature aud Art." I'nder the diMonday it was <> below at midday aud rection of the committee, Mrs. Bertie
the weather clear aud no wind. Tues- Abbott and Mrs. C. W. Pike, the after- ly

at

us

difference
what others say

ABOUT LOW PRICES I

Have Ihill. Mass., Friday.

20 be-

Mouda'y

h It*

ran not
by local application*, a* tbey
ilUoucI portion of the ear. There U only one
ct>n»Utu
way to cure I>eafne*«, an·) that U i>r
I tlonal reme-llc· Deafne** I· caoae·! by an la
(tame·! cvwlltlon of the m>-oou« lining of the
Ku»tarhlan Tulie. W hen thin lu·* get* Inflame·!
hear
vou have a rumbling muu-l or Imperfect
la
Ing ami when U I# entirely rln*e«l IteAfne** be
the re*ult an<l unie** the Inflammation ran

Pn.

LOVfcLL.
On Friday morning of last week Mr«
started for tlie barn and
j Koscoe !>>Baron
ι her little son followed her. Γροη her
to au
j return she missed him, and going
the path
j uncovered well by the side of
well
i found he had fallen in there. The
-eveu
wa* about twenty feet deep with

j

after the

to

no

u

Deafness Cannot

aften
I jit
:»rd Coy le of Hotel Long ha* been
ill foij «everal days.
Jan. 10th. no sleighing yet.
Mr Bern. K. (Jerrlsh returned from

»-

Ν ιί
Μ λr ν V 1'oUer.
\
Κ il* Λ Itrn.
Κ. S.. M.\u»l William.
P. Λ., Κ aille F- Itijrall*.
Trva*unsr. "*arah J. Ilonneti

from
at

Cni [>n meeting* In observance of the
Week of Prayer are being held at the
Ch«|M 1 of the Btptist church.
Tht ladies of the liaptht circle inet
with Mrs. W. II. Atwood Wednesday

Monday

Twltchiell's patients.

CANTON POINT.

here.

year which doubt-

atten< ami·

tiering.

«

j

a

given

Tuesdav evening, the 7th Inst.,
u*ua) preliminaries,(\ B, Smith,
Past Grand, Installed the officers of
the Congregational
was a member of
Ife-umark Lodge, No. "·0, I. 0. ι». 1.
and citizen, and
a
When some of the rigidly righteous church, good neighbor
hi* loss will be deeply felt. He leaves a
ones in this vicinity feel like slandering
widow, two sous and three daughters.
any one's character, they must make
Howard Palmer, son of Mr. Noah
truthful statement· or take some person
is sick with pueutuonla.
besides our highly respected tcacher. Palmer,
Mr. J. T. Farnham Ins sold to E.
Mr. Mahiman, for their subject, or they
McAllisterandO.il. Ilirrinun the lot
will have to cat very humble pie.
on which his
buildings were burned
North I.ovell, and
SOUTH HIRAM.
some years since, at
cotLyceum at the school house on the Mr. McAllister will build a summer
north side of the river, Kezar Falls, tage there.
Benj Kussell, Jr., hai returned from
Friday evening, Jan. 10th. Question,
I ^solved. That country life is preferable Boston.
to city life.
the railroad station.
FRVEBURG.
I. S. Gould and his sister. Mrs. llattie
Jeune «.t l'hil brick have broken cainp
to the illness of llev. C. S.
left for ijuincy, Mass.. Thursday
Owing
Clay,
and gone out of the woods uutil snow
morning to visit Mr. Gould's daughter, Young there were no services at the Old
comes.
Mrs. ilattie l'hillips. who is dangerously C hurch Sunday, Jan. ">th.
The V. P. S. C. K. gave a supper and
sick.
EAST HEBRON.
Friday,
Keniston Is stopping with his entertainment at the vestry
Ivory
Teamsters are watching the clouds
daughter, Mrs. Monroe French, of this Jan. 3d. A pleasant time and a goodly
be
very anxiously but uo snow ap(»ears as
is
to
sum realised which
given to
place.
yet.
work.
missionary
The measles are still raging : there artGRAFTON.
Mrs. John $outh»*r died at her sou's
over thirty cases in this vicinity.
Every
The oldest inhabitants unite in saying home in Crawford, Nebraska, Jan. S.
oue that is "eligible" will have them this is
the coldest week so far ever Her remains are to be brought here for
this time.
known in Maine without snow.
Interment.
The evangelists are holding meetings
The Woman's Library Club held their
Sunday was a cold day all day.

j

■

you to call.

ROXBURY.
lu the bitter cold of last Suuday tuoruing Km! Weeks went from Jeune Λ
> I'bilbrick's
camp tu visit his mother.
Ια crossiug the river be broke through
the ice ami went into the witter to hie
middle; when he reathed hi* mother's
would »Und alone. He alhis clot ht·
'I low» th.tt the almanac i"> not
right for
taking a bath.
1» below Monday morning with no
This is terrisnow to cover the ground.
ble. It is freezing up the little brook*
and m «king ice in all directions : αϊ iking
meu on the railj trouble for the sectiou
road.
The want of snow is growiug greater
all along the lines of business.
I.. S. T.'undlett Is appointed mail messenger ou the route from this ottice to

be much like those that have
with but slight change from the
The commit·-· of the Grand Lodge of passed,
general routine of incident: i.e.: the
Maine. 1. « >. Ο. F., to whom was rewarm.
goe* up. the mercury goes
ft* rr» d the matter of accepting or reject- mercury
On Thursday evening Rev. Messrs.
down, the loggers come and go, follow- |
in
the
Harwell
for
and Gibson, organist,
ing
property,
1'uity,
ed by river drivers aud then sportsmen. Bradeen. Kolger
an «Hid Fellows' Home. has devliued the
on Sneii Hill.
To be sure there is the annual March held a meeting
gift. A majority of the committee, in
Horace True of Turner is teaching
meeting to tight for. and live for, for |
October, went to Unity iu compauy with
in Grange Hall.
there are always some who are ready singing school
the executors for the purpoœ of examinS. H. feeeue has l»eeu quite sick but is
.tud anxious to put their shoulder to the
ing the property. It was estimated that wheel in the interests of a higher civili- improving.
the sum of *.;·«»» would be ueeded to reMrs. W. H. Berry is gaining but is exzation.
her long sickness
pair the barns, buy farming tools, furF. Hart of Milan is up on a visit to his tremely weak from
nish the hou*e. and to put the premises in
and critical operation.
Will Hart.
brother,
and
condition for occupancy,
9Ô0ÛU yearH. N. Merrill and B. C. Keeue will
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kelly went to
ly thereafter to maintain it. The grand i olebrook to spend Christmas among commence to build new barns in the
a
seut
circular
letter
to
committee
lodge
early spring.
relatives.
each of th· 1J7 -ubotdiuate lodge- in the
S. W. Benuett has gone into the woods
state, giving them a description of the
BROWNFIELD.
to chop for 11. I». Bennett.
property and the estimates, askiug them
This has been an extremely cold week,
The bridge at John Olson's has gone
9 below zero
certain uestions. and the advisability of
nearly every
out twice during the last fortnight and from 13 to 2$
accepting or rejecting the property. replaced both times, on account of the morning. To-day, Thursday, it snows,
Sixtv-seven lodges with a member»hipof
teams, showing the great necessi- which people are very anxious to see.
11,35» voted against acceptance, while supply
Mr. Morton will commence his school
ty of a good bridge at that point.
a
with
of
membership \fifty-live lodges
Elias Bennett has moved home again. again on Mouday next. He has been in
Q5ô voted in favor of acceptance. The
Addie Flint has returned to her school poor health for a number of days.
others did not respoud.
There is to be a dance at Town IU11
at Coiebrook.
K. A. Storey came home on account Friday evening.
The following officers of Pequawof the sickness of his wife. Her condiBOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
ket Lodge, No. 4ΰ, I. O. O. F., were
The aunual meeting will be held *t the tion is but slightly improved.
Mise Kuie Brooks i« much worse. Dr. installed by Wm. Boynton, N. G., Friday
rooms of the board. State House. W'ednesdav ant Thunday, Jan. l"»th a.id i'hipps of Milan was called in consulta- evening:
K. K. Rt>un>U. S G.
10th. lSiMi. One fare the round trip on tion with I»r. kyte to s«e her.
r. K. Ouiut. V.U.
the Maine Central. Tickets sold the
<^uite cold, but no snow of any con- J.
L. rrtak. Swrly.
14:h. 1 ">th and l»'-:h ; good to return the sequence at this writing.
J. R HI H. P. Sert ν.
Samuel
Warren, Treat.
the
board
at the
l*>th.
Headquarters of
HEBRON.
Pro< ony House, at reduced
rates.
PERU.
The weather this week has been very
gram :
Miss Edna Stiilman has returned home
14 below on Monday which was
severe.
vunuut, jo. u«a.
from St. Stephens. Ν. B., where she has
most people.
11 A. a. OrnflUitluaaii.l tlMiui vl uflren. cold enough for
of «attavy ai»! fïftuilte
At the present writing a little snow is been visiting.
ir a.
-lauon»
Ans
"What Experiment
cotiitulUee
Miss Fannie McDonald has gone to
falling.
tUnf for .VjcrKaiturv." by Pn»f. W. 11. JonUui.
J. D. Sturtevant returned from bis Uvermore Fails to work.
member from stale College.
D. A. Harriman and wife of Ramford
visit to Dixfield last week.
TSllttlUI, JA5. 1'Ίβ.
Mrs. 1 ». F. Cuinmings, who bas been Falls have movei down to Howard
l>l*ru!wh>o*. "i-ewst Uy Oew. KUat,
y a. M
member fn.Mii burner**;» County. and Κ. Ε in very poor health for the past two Turner'».
There was a Sunday School social at
l.ijfiit. member froui Κ r>< χ. Bu-uie»-.
years, and cou fined to her bed for nearly
Sr.*. I nvnilDji picture of t»r. Holme*. flr»t
Her the Pern Centre chnrch on Jan. 7th.
A<Wn* by Howanl two months, is surely gaining.
m-rrtarv of the board
• •we·.
Vt*e minute talk* by member, earli to courage is very good and she amuses These socials will be held on alternate
«ιιχχνβ* line- for lu.-mute work for IS)». Hust herself with knitting a little.
Tuesday evenings through the season.
Mrs. S. 1*. Cushmau Is gaining and Is
;ar a Lecture by Dr. A. W llarrU. ITeel
EAST PERU.
•Wat Maine Stal* 1 <.He«e. a»l meiut«r of Iht now able to be around the bouse.
Muatr. W lothrvy Mreet ^oarvate
Kim!
More than 1jo students so far this term
Royal Poland and family of Naples
have been visiting at his father's, Exekiel
and this is hut the second week.
B. Walkkk M< kkin, Secretary.
Chas. H. Dodge, a former graduate of Poland's.
E. C. Poland got his leg jammed quite
the academy, now in the employ of F.
POLITICAL PARAGRAPHS.
less will

Is

RUMFORD.
Mr. Wilmont of Bmgor preached In
the Congregational church, Jan. 5th,
morning and evening. He was pastor
of thi* church last -ummer. It was very
kind of him to come here this winter.
Mr. Wllmont is a native of Kngland and
a young student of rare talent.
The Achool in District No. 1 has been
closed two week* on account of the illness of the teacher's mother.
I>r. Hazelton of Andover was in town
looking after some of I>r.

C. B. Tummings A Sons, Xorwav,
Maine, have special trades to offer in
bran, middling* and feed. It will pay

:

will be done about rebuilding. plv.
It is a serious «et back to logging and
J.
1>. Pul*ifer, the veteran court
Major
destructive to horses and sleds.
died
at
his
home
in
Austenographer,
East
The schools in No. 1, primary.
burn
Monday, aged T·*». He was th·· and North Andover closed Friday after
tir-t otiicial court stenographer in Maine
a successful term of eight weeks.
and for year* he and member» of his
Skating is very bri->k on the rivers aud
the
did
most
of
court
family
reporting ponds. Bovs have skated from here to
in the >tate.
He had been official re- North Kumford without
leaviug the ice
j»orter of both the Maine senate and once.
house and for four vears was rejM>rter of
WILSON S MILLS.
de* isions of the Supreme Court.
He
war.

su

The West Paris Grange Dramatic Club
on Friday evening at Dunham's Hall,
presented the drama, uAt the Picket
l.ine." There was a large attendance
and the parts were well sustained.
Just a pinch of snow to purify the air.

j

anythug

served

tertainment

Christian Kndeavorers, so it is certaiuly
an object worth helping.
This week has been observed iu the
three churches as the week of prayer.
The meeting* have been especially inFriteresting, and very well attended.
was
day evening the Armenian question
talked over, and all felt as though they
had each a work to do In helping the

the winter term.

[

κΙϋΓ.

j

previous

I l.irk. of W hwlrr'i agency,
w*a in the place on Saturdav.
Κ. I.. Morse of Portland was in the

changed

Burbank received serious cuts around olHcei · were elected :
Pr*· C. H. Prim*.
the head, and was conveyed to his home.
Clerl. W. II. Λ ι woo<1.
The horse became frightened and ImTree l, Α. V. Warren.
he
K.*n utive Com., ο. II. Ilrner, 8. Κ V unlock,
mediately run for home, but just aswas
W. II. \unx»l, Alfre·! .shew, if. 8. ChlhU.
was entering the yard, the carriage
Mri. Samuel Thome*, who has been
overturned, throwing the horse to the
him vlsitii g her niece, Mre. Kllle Γ. Kmery,
ground In such a manner as to hold
at Kvtrett, Ma**., for several month*,
there until assistance came.
Next Tuesday evening Miss Lillian retun ed la*t Tuesday critically ill. Miss
True will (five a "musical" at Garland Alice Morrill of Franklin, Mae*.. *cenittnip inied her home and is now in
Chapel, assisted bv her pupil*. This

in
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Bath Enterprise truly remark» y"'
«"««Τ Thaver
u
every community pu«h··- the tr^mp
Xi.-tr*».
*i*-An*ie
otf upon somebody el*e aa«l thi« mav acWIIITTLMOKK 1H*TRJCT.
count for the celerity in which the hobo
traverse* the
country. Κ very comMonday morning. the th. wa.« the
munity is wi;liug to "help him along. ι coldest of the reason. l»i below zero.
Ice froze to the depth of 10 1-i Inches
The Presideat ha* -igned the joint
until Wednesday
solution author /:;:g the acceptance ol from Saturday night
l/ooks is though we should
the ram hatahdin. constructed by the morning.
ice yet.
Bath Iron Works of Bath. Maine, and get » crop of
W ai. K. Cihi|i«t has chopped forty
rci-.cted 11 y the l'resideut and Secretary
»tx»l this w inter, aud
of the Navy for failure to make her cou- cords of four-foot
is still looking for more. Any oue wanttract speed.
tug wood cut would do well to call on
Wiliiam J. Turner, ag» Î % vears. him.
living in Kaudolph and agent for KenneThe f^ruier» all have their wood
Iwi' Steamboat company, -uicided in th* chopped and are waitiug for snow to
office of the company in l»ardiner Thurs- haul it to the door.
dav foreuooti. bv shooting himself
lii»ea Bonne y h.»s sold his farm to (>.
through the h· ad with a W uchesier ritle M. Bowker. Mr. Bowker has been conII· hud arrayed the rit!e SO is to pull fined to the house the past few days
the tπiCiC»·r w ith hi< foot. and w:o found with teethache.
d«ad in his bed.
Albert V* heeler aud wife will not reas thev con"Λ turn to South Acton. Mass.,
The Bar.gor Commercial says:
the burning of
Foxcroft man ha*, it is charged, left templated. ou account of
Merrum establishment, where be
uine young cattle iu a pasture all the fall the
was au employe.
and wiuter without even feeding them
We are having a very interesting SabLately one of the neighbors took pity bath School
at our school house every
ou the pool dumb beans and carried out
one and prayer
The case has been placed in Suuday at half-past
-ome hay.
the hand* of the Humane Mnriety which meeting at half past two. Speaker»
We
from away are always welcome.
will fully investigate the matter."
hope to see some of our South Parts
The Croeby
Inu. Belfast's elegant fneuds
up again soon.
hotel, built ouîy a fe* year* since, was
ANDOVEH
burned*. Saturday night, the tth.
The
The cold wave of last week has seritire wa- discovt red l>eforc it had gained
much headway. Nut there was a lack of ously interfered with the aqueduct* iu
présure of water with which to right the village; but lew families are spared,
the flame*.
Loss about $40.OUU, partly and uule»« enow comes very soou the
injured, It is not yet known whether remeaning few will lose their water »uj»The
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have been

It makes
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town Thursday.
There is a rumor that our station
agent has been promoted and is to take
the station at Gorham. Χ. II., also that
Mr. White of South Paris is to come
here.
There were some changes made in the
heating apparatus etc. at the new school
to the commencement of
house,

NORWAY LAKE.
A little «now this morning, hope there
J
will be more soon.
Kdna and Jennie Stephens went back
place υη Wednesday.
«ivk. Mrs. Stephen· went
>. 1'. llr.aid has dtted up his gri»t mill toColbv last
i
back with them to stay through the
; ί··Γ business again.
l.ots of stock feed is being sold. Six winter term.
;
Mrs. Gamroon is visiting her daughter,
carloads in about two month*.
Mile («Mis have been set up along the Mr*. t>avid Flood.
Ι*. Λ 1ί. F. line. One just above Kast
OENMARK.
; >umner station reads34 miles to l.ewisD. I), G. M., Clara K. Belcher, and
ton : SI to Kumford Falls. The road is
Maud Witham, as t.raud Marshal, iniu fine condition and everything indicates
«talled the officers of Silver Lodge, No.
the
iu
that
time
It
is
hoped
prosperity.
Thursday evening. Jan. Î»,
19, I), of Π
line may be able and willing to reduce
in a very satisfactory anil pleasing manThe
a
little.
rates
local
I
passenger
ner, after which hot coffee, cake, etc.,
service, hoaever, is excellent.
was served in the banquet hall bv the
<onsiderable wood and lumber will be
sister*. The following are the officer·
sent over the P. jfc JJ. f. later if we have
for 1*06 :
*'*· failli Colby
any sledding this w inter.

jHHketboc'.ks.

full of drtli and anchor ice, and the

davs ago.
iV. J. Wheeler of South Paris

Beting*

afternoon
fue*cjay evening to Sundaychurch.
2 ::t0 < 'clock at the

Wanted, at once, some snow.
low zero.
We find it
We have a new ice bridge.
Jan. S*th and no snow yet.
a ferry
than
so
more
much
very handy,
The river has gone hack into Its naturboat.
al channel, letving hundreds of acres of
a
1>U!HU«**» 111 UUI Mvvmu WUI W
•and covered with Ice, which Is not
«oon as there come· some snow, »s there
Ice jam is still
The
fertilizer.
very go<Kl
anan» some ten to twelve hundred cord* of
in the river and likely to stay until
wood to he landed at the pulp mill at other higher water.
more
GUbertvllle this winter, and
wanted.
CANTON.
Speaking of good row» and Urge
G. Γ. i!u«sell of Auburn was in town
profits, Mr. C. M. Holland ha* them. the thirtieth.
From three cowa they made 5ttS |>ounde
Hon. Otis
Hayford attended the
of butUT, 37."» |H>und« of cheese, and funeral of Ν. L. Marsh-tll at hi« late
I
two calves sold for $13 00, besides the
in Pari*.
This hoa·
build
milk that was used in the family.
Every on*1 U in ftvor of helping
was all done in one year aud by an
I the
elderly lady seveutv years old. Please
Mrs. J. K. Forhan is so λ» to In? out a
send in lUKnc of your bifc i-ow stories.
little.
Mr*. John M. I.udJen is very low, if
I Everybody i« waiting f«»r <n«w.
alive.
Ο. M. Richardson Λ i'o., the florist*,
C. M. Packard, our grocer, is having art*
preparing to do a large business this
'"h«* boys are hiving a gav time on a good business.
sea son.
C. Farnum has so far recovered from I
Ihompson Pond.
Mr*. X. Reynolds i« letter.
his recent sickness as to ride out.
F. K. Bkrktiell in* hU house aliout
usa
EAST SUMNER.
S.
Wetherbeemade
H.
Mr.
pleasant I
completed. It will be one of the nicest
Meeting* in the churches every even- call Tueeday.
in the village.
;
It. C. Waite was at I*wifton Thursday
mg last *wk in accordance with the obMr*. J. \. Iteed is «topping at Mexico
servauce by < "hristUn churches of the on business.
i with her non a few day·.
'-week of prayer."

j

It weighed -UH pounds.
the track. is to be tried under the state pig Jan.
Rev. Mr. Hooper will preach at the
-tatute. which provides· severe j«enaltv.
I niversalist church next Sunday, at 11
Young Λ Co. have taken a five years' ! o'clock as usual.
conUase of the factory »»ccu|'i«*d by the
I Anew chandelier w itli eight Kochetcern -iDce ο ming to Kichmond about
ter burners lus been ordered f.-r th··
a
one tear :«go. The firm is anticipating
: Baptist church.
large mi-'uut of work during the next
I be meeting at the Baptist ve*trv next
few months.
suuday wiil t<e devoted to the BaptUt
Maine Central traio mena few days I educational Institutions of the state, and
Interesting programme will be giveu.
•»ince found a sleej*r on the rails near ;
We>:brook .'unction, which was placed In order that all may give evidence of
in such away that, apparently, it was their appreciation of the educational
Mta wreck a train. Xoclueto work of the denomination, they are re! «jue-»ted to bring tlnir
:lie i«erpetrator.
The entertainment at the next I nlThe cold wave the lir-t of the *wk hit ver«.tli»t i irele Ftldav evening of thiThe let jtrns had
Maiue ijuit·* h.«rd
wcek. u ill be a farce entitled Han» Von
U u broken iri the Kennel**.· aud it took
Smash. ( 'ast of characters :
but the Penobscot waa good lre«/e,
was

by

Past Grand persons as the first, and sparkled with
an enthusiastic wit and humor
He was
Chancellor.
throughout. Mr. t lark
member of Washington lodge, No. 10 U perfectly at home in the Ivceum,
h ot P.
school room or prayer meeting, and we
also very active in
he will vet make his mark in the
Kipley
opine
l>r.^
'Kid fellow circle*, having been a metn- world, without usiug a piece of chalk or
No.
!*7. charcoal.
ber of Commercial I.odg··.
I. · >. O. l·.. of which he was the founder.
OXFORD.
It was pretty cold weather to bel
Miss Ida Hawkes returned to Boston
caught without sufficient heating apI
found on Monday.
paratus. but the very cold snap
I
School
Sundav
of
1st
tlie
act
in
I"h*
just
House
Hubbard
Congregational
the
enchanging an old for a new furnace, the chose the following officers for the
I
«•id taken out and the uew not completed I duing year:
At the same time
mi a- to be available.
Supt.. K»\. \rthur Varie jr.
lluujrhtuo.
A»*.
the furnace at J. C- Marble's gave out
"nr.. W en.lell Uu*.
and required necessary repairs before it
Trea*., Jennie Have*.
>Mr». Ilenrr.
would go on.
beeu

ml

or

irork iu the days when the leading mt(izines told for $4 00 a yeer «od 3A cent*
But time· change, and the aagι copy.
remain·
« nines change with them. It ha·
rd (or the Cosmopolitan, «old at one dollar a year, to put In an extensive lithographic plant capable of printing Wn,(MK)
page· per d*y (one color). The January
Issue presents h< a frontispiece a waterDolor drawing by Krio l'<«pe, illustrating
Lhe last itory by Robert IajuIs 8teveoson,
which ha· probably never been excelled
pven In the pagea of the flue*t dollar
French periodical*. The cover of The

that we have the large·! «t«rk In town, anl that our («rire· «rtwn <<uailty I* run -l i< rr.)
Cosmopolitan i< also changed, a drawing
Baptlat
Bear In mle<l i»ur prlr*· οβ «II kin·!» of Fo>Hwrar ιΓ*
arc the very lowe»t In town.
been making a »f page length by the fa mou· Paris artII.
ha*
ι.
Ο.
Hoi
Hertey
jolly time.
I'leam- rrmemlier UiU
colors on white
M low or lower then any «tore In town, county or rtaie
«a and pleaaure trip to Washing- ist Kossi, in lithographic
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ocaccident
A somewhat disagreeable
of Maine. We )>uy <ltran rta owaeil l»jr the larjn^t Wholesale IIou«e in the
two paper takes the place of the man!lia
in
South
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p««t
C.,
Mr.
ton,
As
If.
curred last Wednesday.
Elipha4
hack with Its red stripe. Hereafter the the manufa turera, therefore email competitor· who <lo n«.t l>uy or «ell one pair whenlet Whitney and Mr. Burbank were driv- weekt
!
the annual cover is to be a fresh surprise each 1 whole raae, «Imply are no« In It for low prlcea, al«o plea-e mnemher that we hate the !«·.(
Jan.
Tu«
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Railroad
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sday
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abort
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with
our
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of the Buckflcld Baptist society month.
meeti
KepalriDK IW-partntent
Street, one of the wheels broke in some wai 1: >g
l«* l<ear· tvbleoce ttiat
• flr»t Ha·· Hhoe *tore, aecon·! to none an<! our ever Increasing tr*
ild at the Chapel. The following |
Mr.
way, throwing out the occupants.
rail again.
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rome oooe
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COMING EVENTS.

No one ever thought of iutrodndof «ο
«pensive a fefttarc ft· lithographie color

I

BUCK Fl ELD.
A grand concert by the Harper'· Perry
Quariettc—colored—of Stover College,
Wt«'.Virginia, I» one of the coming «tdown for Jan. 22 and 23 at
tract.|>n* netchurch
In thU Tillage.
the Bkptlut
C. II. Prince returned from a vleit to
Wate> Mlle on the 4th Inat.
Wj pr (.reene and wife, Mr». Clara
Mam lie (·reene, were In town over Sunday, an. f»th, to attend the funeral of
Mm. Ureen'te mother, the late lira,
Cyntll la Parrar.
Th. Young People'* Christian Kndeav· I

BETHEL.
Mlu Addle Gordon hM gone to Blddeford to visit her aunt.
Mr. Frank Fowler, who formerly kept
a jewelry store here, U in town.
M re. Thomas Twltchell of Portland I·
the goeet of Mrs. Judge Foster for a
short time.
Good
I<a*t Thursday evening the
Templars gave an entertainment for
their members mid friends. A poem
was read by Miss Kllen Douglass, which
deserves
special mention. A short
dlslogue was given, after which was
served sandwiches, cake and coffee.
About forty were present notwithstanding the failing snow, and all report a

WEST PARIS.

QftECMWOOO.
eentlon of the weather 1ms not
yet cn>wn stale and never will to lone
a* It «lands at the front for notoriety.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
A more sudden chauge In the temperature doe· not often occur than took place
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
the first of the week. Here are the
figure· giving the number of degree· below icto for ft>ur days In succession,
PARIS HILL.
be,n* uken at daylight,
which is generally the coldest part of the
frrathlu* cterr s«m day :
rim BtptNt (. banc*
Sunday morning ;♦ ; Monda ν morning
»
M IJ M.

ESTABLISHED ΙΛ».

who

are

secure

Cash Bargains
in suits, overcoats, ulsters, underwear
and furnishings of all kinds for Men
one

of the many

and

Boys.

Spot

We shall offer at

a

Bj Mall, $4.00 Per Year in Advance.
By Carrier, $0.00 Per Tear in Advance.
WEEKLY EXPRESS, an eight page paper
every Tharaday, ·! per y nr.

pabllahed

trating the happy way in which the late
Ponsouby parried indiscreet
quest ic is. "Is it true," asked a German ji urmtlist, who was being shown

Evening Eipress Poblisbiog Co. The Famous North Star Fur Coat

Prinml
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Sir lie

try

Indian room at Osborne, "that
is to be married to Prince
γ ·| Sir Henry eyed the correspondent en it usly, and, with a quiet smile
replied "I have "not seen the engagement
nnounced.
"But," urged the
over

tli

PORTLAND, ME.

It.

never

at a

before heard of.

JANUARY

let,

1O06.

AT

Norway Clothing House,

PlMUi μΚ for Englishmen—and Other*.

Fortu bo Teller—Yon may in time
make a good income, but yon will never
be rich.
Putnam.
Youn| Man—Eh? Why not?
Fortu (ie Teller—You are not saving,
EAST BROWNF1ELD.
Yon are wasteful.
Bliss Edith Whitney, who has been
a
closed
Youui| Man—My, my, I'm afraid
West
at
Brownfleld,
teaching
that is true! You have a wonderful
inccessful term of school this week.
Mrs. A. F. Johnson Is sick with a se- gift ! E|ow did yon know I was waatefnl?
vere cold.
Miss Bertha Hill Is reported quite sick
Fort u:pe Teller—Yon have just wait·
irith bilious ferer.
ed 5 shil kings getting your fertnne told.
ill.
"Grandma" Giles continues very
—Loudc U Tit-Bits.
We bear that Will Warren Is the hap; >y father of a nice baby boy.
Neigh ior was originally nigh boor, or
Mr. C. D. Fessendeu passed a few
with hls j the
ι lays at Hiram last week
jrt miding farmer.
J
laughter, Mrs. Bradford Allen.

sacrifice
Alter

I have heard it on ezoellent
Teuton
"
"
authori |ty.
"In that case, replied Sir
with
H»«nry,
crushing civility, "you
have ui need of further information on
the sub| Sect.
How ranch brighter and more gay the
English who have eaten "biftecks" in
Puris m\ ill be for the knowledge that
since lt| 00 tbey bave contributed toward
the con fnmption of 889,975 hones, 10,·
The con543 dot keys and 946 mules.
sumptit 1 of these luxuries has grown
steadily but surely, and it seems that
they no figure in the production of
which will surprise no one,
saamige
and als« in salad oils, which will su
prise inJLny.—Galignani Messenger.
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PAIN.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

KILLER

32 MAIN

Props.,
NORWAY, MAINE.

STREET,

TBI CREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.

Taken Internally, It Cure*
Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in tho
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sadden Cold·,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Barns, Scalds, Sprains,
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Frosted FeeL
Ko article

attained to aaeh
popalanly.—iSat— obirrrtr.
An article of gnat aaett sad
«ear

ubuuM

AawA
JtjywfWI.

Wo ça» bear toatioaoay «β the
i*iar? ml tkt
Pain-Kill·*. W. bar· Ma tu au(k
egaata la
aaothiaa the aavaeaat
and know it to he a
pala,
good article.—OimtimmmH IHipaMl.
A apaady eara lor pate—ao
aheaid
family
he
wtthoot Μ.—gaalroal TVa«·<-.(of.
Nui bine haa yet
aarpaaaad the PalntCIlUe,
which liithe naoat valaaUe
faaally urtlaiaa aew
la aaa.—Am. Or/am.
It haa roal aettt ; aa a aaaaaa of
nwia.lag pais,
au aaedicloe haa
a
rapwtaUoa oqaal to
acqsiiwd

VonybaTia· Pata^KUtah-Jrawyert

(gy.) DmOg
Rte really a valaaMe «aadtriaa H R
aaadhy
■May Phyaieiaaa.—B—ttm Tl%nUrr.

t^sjass
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Skates !

Skates 1

WE HAYE A FINE LINE OP

LONG REACH

SKATES !

Prices from 40 cents up.

RICHARDSON & KENNEYS,
The

Leading

Hardware Dealer* of

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Wxfovd Ocmocvat.
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! wtw
«he was »kn>u*ti «he went for me,
Iwr fan·.· a s*reantiD· with tear*.
tue for ti»e dm Uuk- in over twenty
Λ ii'i
Tears"
—Γή.ιη How IVi«ey aa<t I ma»l« l"p. tarVton.
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Nine persons received baptism
Meth«Hh*t church vnttnlsT, and BOOM
twelve or fourteen names a «-re added tc
the membership rolls.
th*

P*rt- Lo» iV. No. .tll. iwrt·
A R. Hall.
r>
«ν » \«-nirί In the ts.
Κ Mu a.i l\*«t. No. !*.■>. mrrt*
R.
(«for* fttlî moon, I· t». A.

Methodist church the attendM
it..·»· w i·. larger than usual on
^unday.
W
or
A full house In the morning ; 107 at Su»·
at
the
l·»
Kpworth
βρ»Ι an-1 day School, and
tvtn>>>all MtofCorp· TH-rt*
la G.
Fourteen
j League priver meeting.
f tve*ln<· ot each moeth,
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li il»
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ai

rhere » ill He a public Installation ol
:he olticer* of l'^ris «.range next Saturdav afternoon at tirange Hall at hall
part one. J. A. Roberts of Norway *111
!»e installing officer. AU are cordially

H»-ruUr rnrrCtig Tur*» Lay evening

fuil
M

r*·

I.odge

at

•tatu> auTiûut.
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ney went
install oflicvrs of the k. of Γ.
that place.
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hancellor .1. A. Ken
to Hanover Saturday night t<
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having
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C. R. fumuilugs Λ Son», Norway
Maine, have special trade# to offer it
i bran. middlings and feed. It will paj
Pu
to call.
3» a. I you

«avor nMttInx
-ι « Nun·», mv.

»t

Walker Is sniping the snow oil hl» Iw
tMds. It» Uo Is now about eleven
inches thick.

Miss K\a Walker is exited hotn«
from tiorham Normal School thu weel
for a ten days' vacation.

«il·
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Ο πί·***!!·'»»! t hurrh, R.
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J. A. Kennev reports -4a royal
time" at II mover Saturday night.

Advertised letters in the South I'arl
post oftc*, Jan. IX !>?*>:
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The Kumford Falls Times says: Rev.
II. Voting of S>»uth Paris has been
assisting lîev.tt Γ» lUnnafordthis week
in the special meeting* at tIt·' Methodist
church. Mr. \ oung is a young man and
ha* been engaged in the religious work
only a little over one year, yet he has

an

Large crowd at the skating rink Saturday evening. Two cars well filled cam»·
from

Norway.

The Porter Street primary school will
have a Longfellow afternoon next Fri-

day. with appropriate exercises by the
children.
The I .idles* lMlef Corps will give a
Black Tea supper at G. A. R. Hall on
Saturday eveulng, Jan. ISth, at 6:30.
Admission 1<"> cts.

Postmaster Karrar reported the robber ν of his ortlce to the Chief Inspector
in Boston and a post-olfice Inspector was
•tent here last week.
John Bennett makes a contribution to
the list of egg stories. This one ν that is.
the egg) measures 6 ,Vî* χ S S-S inches,
and weighs I 1-8 ounce*.

Thayer's

p.

new

furniture store In

TINUED STORY.

CnlveralMt Churrh, Rc?. Caroline K. Angel
Paator. Preaching lertkeoi Sunday, at 10 < i
Α. X.; Sabbath School, 12 4Λ P. M.
Second Congregational Church. Ktr. B. f
Preaching nervlcc Sunday
Rl'leout, Partor.
10*1 Α. m.; Sabbath School, 1145 a. M.; Sodi ι
Meetlnr. 7 40 p. m.; rrmilar weekly l'rayer Me*
l«r.
WMeM<l»y Ftealm; Young People'
Meeting Friday evening.
MethodUt Church, Rev. F. Grosvenor, Put»)
Preaching service, 10:30 t. M.; Sabbath Schoo •
ltlW M., Social Evening Meeting, 7.Ό0 P. M.
prayer meeUng, Tuesday evening; claaa med
Ιηκ, Fridar evening.
Pastoi
llaptNt Church, J. L. llanllng,
Prear-hlng wrvlce, 2 00 p. m; Sabbath School
3 Ό0 P. M. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening.

[

STATKI) MUTIXOS.

.—Union R. A. C., So. », aaaemble 1
Wedne*dav Evening, on or Iwfore full moon, a
Ma.v>ulc flail. Regular meeting of Oxfon I
Ixxlgr, No. in, in Manonic Hal!, «outlay Kvcn
Ing on or liefore full mown. Oxfoni Council. R
& S. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon
Norway Division. Son* of Temperance, In Rycr
•on Hall every Saturday evening.
I. Ο. Ο. P.—Regular meeting in OiM Fellow*
Hall, e*ery Tueedav Evening. WIMey Encamp
ment. No. 21, meeta'ln Odd Fellow»' Hall. *ecen< j
and fourth nrtdav Evening* of each month.
K. of P.— Regular meeting In Hathaway IV.ock
every ThurMav Evening. U. R.. A. O. Noyei
lMvUton, No 12. meeU thlnl Frtilay of eacl I
Κ. A A. M

■

—

yesterday,

greeted

and the

ready responses ahow a deelre
of the true apd the good.

to

learn

excellent skating on the lake during tht
past few week*.
The January term of the Norway
Municipal Court was held Tuesday and
Wednesday. There was a large number
of new entries with one trial.
Contractor Adams has not completed
his work on the new shoe factory but

l»ari* Public Librarv Association held
iu annual meeting Saturday evening,
and oho*e the following officers :
|·π>*Μ?ηΙ. l»aac EuooOa.
VIce-Prr·!'Ifnt, Λ. ( Thas it well under wav.
S*crrtarr »r»<t TrranurM·. Ν
C. B. Cummings A Son* are logging
Woo.1
I»trr«a«»r·, Pre»M«at «* ./«.·. Horaltj» Woo<t
barv. s. f. Maxim, Mis» Alk* KnlfM, J. S. on wheels from the Bolster lot near

n^iVu,
..

Representatives greatly

The House of

eau mu».

Billiug* Block «-ems to have a liberal month.
patronage. We noticed several large
ti. A. K.—Harry Ru»t l*o«t. No. M, meeU li I
loads taken from there last week.
Ryerm>n Hall on "the thlnl Friday kvenlng ο
each month.
Wm. J. Whteler is having a good
S. of V.—Wellington llobb* Camp inerte tlx
trade In pianos. He has sold two the second and fourth Friday Evening* of cacl
month.
past week, a Behr Brothers to Mrs
W. R. C.—Meeta in (j range Hall thlnl Frldaj
Paragard of Norway and an ivers Λ evening in each month.
MeeU the id ami 4th Thursdaj
C O. U. C
Pond to another party.
evening* of each month in Rveraon Hall.
οΓ
P.
lirangv meet* *econ<i an«
II.—Norway
Tickets for Will Carleton's entertainfourth Satunlav* of each month at Grange Hall
ment will be on sale at ShurtlefTs drug
V K. O. P.—t.akc«lde IxMlge, No. 177. meet* li
«tore, South Pari*, Tuesday and Tuesdax Ryerson Hall, on the Un>t anil thlnl Wedneedaj
of each month.
night, Jan. 1», which will enable Paris evening*
Ε. Κ Smith, Kay·. New l<range ltiock, la th<
people to iiet some of the best seats in authorized local agent an<l correspondent of tlu
the hall.
Democrat for Norway and favor* ahown him wll
be appreciated by the publishers.
The Junior League of the Methodist
Great drmtnd for stove wood.
( hurth in South Paris seems to be popuLarge crews are at work on the Ice.
lar with the children.
Fully fifty lads
The young people have Improved the
the
and lasse»

superintendent
happy faces and

...

W

The member* will
a good story.
ko out of their way any time, and Inter-

enjoye

of

debate to
ton l*ost gives this account of Mr. Pick 1er
of North Dakota, who tried but failed
to toll his little Hebrew story :
Last Monday Mr. I'lckler was speakIng under the live minute rule.
"And now, Mr. Speaker," he said, "I
will conclude my remarks with a story
concerning a Jewish friend of mine—"
"The time
The speaker'** gavel fell.
of the gentleman from North Dakota
a

*rn»

»:r<

-»

our

«ail \n· Hit. I arlcton.

Htto

r·

1

NI

Some

H?hiîW:Revœws J1

HE

the subscription price.
Aside from these

North

Dakota has

speaker.

expired,"

departments,

from

said the

"Move that his time be extended one
minute," called another man on the
anxious seat.
There was no objection, and Mr.
Plckler proceeded to re-ex pre-s his
When he
gratitude at some length.
retched the third reference to his Jewish
friend the merciless gavel fell once more,
cutting oil'the anecdote in the bloom of
its youth.
The performance was repeated some
That story was
half a dozen times.
His Jewish friend Is
never finished.
still a mystery to everyone except himself. Possibly some day when public
building bills are occupying the attention of the house he may get the chance
to tlulsh a story that must I e very fuunv,
else he would uot have tried so hard to
tell It.

Sold

un

«II N«*» Stand·.

riumaxr will btfoif l»»n< h*re
•i:iii>i^ hk-Tci« catalogue» tu di«thii.st» interfst*^.

Ktlph t.endron, a brakeman
Norway branch of the lirand

Kiun'i crr.im u »n< t«K>k ao^ht l.tsi w»·♦ k. up hy the ti«*|H»t.
hurutrd wh-*t vrvaui thry diiln't j
I'lummer has |>ut λ hantlsotne
.··.«· in hi- «tort·. u«*ar th«v friirani*.
built hy 11·kJln'V !! >!!. and U a
η1 '"bY.

«'

iking
ha< b»»rtaj
h.m »v V«»rrill fartorv f«T
h«»«'k»
h*·
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l
\t -f.4!u»a's |< uk.
are ιι<»« ·»|μ·μ for th··
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lrunk
IlKNKY FoilKS am· Ιάμιι.τ.
Κ « λ av. » ho re»i les in the Γ. K. Smith
house on IMeavtut street, fell from the
HIM OK U1STK1CT.
top of λ box en la«t Thursday, striking
h%* bought three nice
H.
Porter
G.
was
He
<juite I
acros» the r>ii on his hip.
of Mr*. Harriet Bird.
severely injured but is doing well and hogs
will come out all right. Very fortunate\ J Pen lev recently killed his beef
ly he sustained no Intertnl injury, al- ! cow which weighed all told «00 pounds.
though It «as thought at first that such
Emery I^owell has sold his horse Jim.
w:n t he C» Se.
which he owned for so many years, to
Will <'*rleton, author of th·* following Mr. IWrriman of Woodstock.
htllads ;tud j«»em«, is to be at Norway
••Miss l.uddington's Sister" a book be< ·ι*τ.» House, Friday evening, Jan. 21th:
longing to the (.raugeiu this place, is
Brt<*i· ati 1 Are "ut
mining. Some one please return.
Ketvejr an>l I M.iie t >
ι. n«· W:th a Han !««mer Man
1 tave Curtis of West Paris recently
House
»\ cr the Hit!» to It» 1'oor
• tvrr it»· llttU fn«»i ttx· IW Hou.se.
bought two line veal calves of rred
The New t hurvh 'Tgaa.
J at k-on and one of A. H. Andrews.
The seho»>îtuaster'· Guesfc».
The Three Lover*.
The rhrUtmas tree in the Bi»coe
■

onipanr

^ «.-tsori.
\

the

on

f.» R'»xburv.
h
H »'ur:i«t
«k»· a |*»»»it'n>n ·«* ♦••M»k-k*»*p«r and
•1 k--i«.î4tif t»»r J iiu<-s l.. · hafiticm.
-un- » I rth r Ί th"r»· and d"··· t
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t"fu rumors that a change
merits λ a s to be made OU the
k. or* rfln't of which woe Id
ke 'Le present popular agent,
-v
White, ;;way from the South
Λ {«etitiou a-king that he
».·
Ί here was prepared and has
r.
k'.cj during the past few day».
Mr. White's {«opularity is shown bv
f icf that ev··· vbody has signed it.
u
ί» r-t'-od ι hat the arrangement
'hi· -be agents at this place and
-hi. <hange places. Mr. White
«t rham and Mr. Adams comί
l re.
<

ing*

«H£

etcu.

'•uw"

until Jailer Garland takes

session.
The Sons of Veteran* at their annual
meeting elected the following otllcers:
Captain. G.J Brown.

I'lnS I.ieutenant. (ιΜηίτ Τ Crockett.
Second Lieutenant. H. C. Paraganl.
< anu> Council, II. W. Cole. II. K. -Ionian an<l
F. T. Bartiett.

Cummin**

(ieorge 1.

Mid returning. Among other# they m« t
the presl.lent of the I nlted Mates and
the governor of Georgia.
thev «hook hand·. They were evidcntlv
in ver ν good company part of the tliw
Xtuimg the scholars In the high school
thi« term ar* «nine from larin, Wood-

fr,;r

\etti»· Bennett has moved into
the room* over W. C. Keavltt's store,
where «he will op»·η an office.
Miss Nora Cragln ha· a position in the
Everett, Mas# schools as teaeher
\V. W. Payne ha# gone to Ha\erhill
Hi# family will
work in a shoe shop.
remain in Norway for the present.
Hon V. S. Kimball, appraiser In the
Portland Custom House, will be I"
York next week to attend the conference
uf local appraisers at the L. ». Appraiser's office in tliat city. He will b«

gone

ab»»ut ten

day#.

The tlr*t accident happened on the ne*
railroad branch to the shoe factory
Thuradav. While shunting a freight
car from the depot to the shoe factory
and just after it passed the highway the
forward trucks left the rails throwing
ltalph (.«endrou, the brakeman, from the
tup of the car to the embankment. He
«as at once taken to the offit*ο! Dr.
F Ν" Barker and from there to his home
broken
at South Paris. No bones
1 h«
hut he was badly bruised and hurt.
It
cause of the accident is unknown.
might have been caused by the very

^

sharp curve
r

or

by

the trucks uot work-

It Is impossible to sa v.
Β. Cummings À Sons, Norway,

ing well.

Maine, have

special

The
crowded

-sÇSr&r,s,tt
i^k loT'r

offer in

was

Monda ν evening with people
who went to li#U-u to the organ recital.
Every oue went to see and hear the new
church organ as well as the talented
musicians who so
the excellent programme of the evening. All came away more than pleased

out

nronounclng

the concert

the best ever

given in Norway. The following took
part: Minnie A. Plumtner, I.ulu M.
rook and Mrs. G. A. Brlgg# of houtb
Paris* Mrs. Frank Kimball, formerly of
Norway; George W. llorne. Ague#J.
Beal, C. W. Home, H. I'· Home, Mrs.
Kaunle L. Home of Norway and Mrs.
Ava Finney of Bethel.
The t >dd Fellow»' benellt at the · >pera
House Thursday evening was a success
In all respect#. The house was full U
overflowing and the upplause which
greeted the many pleasing features of
the entertainment was almost continuous
Everything considered Master Haroh
Andt-rsou came iu for the largest share
of praise.
The drill was almost perfection which could ouly l»ave been accomplished after long and persistent
labor. Miss Mayo and the singers who
sprinkle"
took part are too well known to the
to recjuire auy commendation.
bacon some of these cold mornings and public
The program was as follows :
then ;>ee. Kit and report to ever thiue
1. Silent Emblematic Drill by sixteen man of
John.
own.
OXFORD POMONA GRANGE.
Although the thermometer registered
near.y twenty below zero tbe Grange
Hall at Norway was filled with Oxford
County's best farmers Tuesday. The
forenoou w»8 occupied with the reports

·'

G.A.BH»·.

u^^iinv
£»io

Miss Maud Mayo.
Master Harold Anderson.
Male guarvttc5. Selection»
u·
y. \v. Hume,
V.· V Home
H. L. Home.
( ha». Κ Johnston,
ώ
Mrs Frank Klinl>all
a
*

The xuhrvt Uulmoral castle ii not
the qoeeu, but the housekeeper, η Mrs.
Miuwib, a typical jtersonage of her
clu**1, gowued always m rnstliug black
silk, lace trimmed aprou and white cap,
She and the queeu are said to be excellent friends, aud many η gossip have
they had together when affaira of state
have been luid aside.
Mrs. Munm-iis ulso stands high in the

»

SS ρ.»^ι

'^.ia

Criîir0."

jihlgtueat

inakin'

periuuM

—

t

au

arteton.

i.t'uiuel I'uuham of lire*owood
s"Uth Paris Friday and made a:
int call ou the l>emocrat.
Mr.
j
ham has been kuown to the readers
ί 'l e iH-ounrat for some time a* our
Mr.

»t

■

<*r«enwood

correspondent,

in

·'> be hi* served without a

which

break

Mr. Dunham has
-everal \ea«.
·-·; an industrious
new«gather»»r in a

-ely settled community, and his frei :»-:itly <>riginal manner of re*arch aud
x}>resiion h*- given many of hi* paraϋΓijuiïe a circulation through the

♦

I'M···» of the *tate. Speaking of that
perennial topic, ih-· weather,Mr. Dunham
•ay·» th it he has been a careful observer of
the weather f(»r more than
fifty years.
»U'i he hus never seeu a time so late lu
*!> winter as this, when there had not
been an hour of «leighlng.

"••y·!".. '""?;

year,
of close confinement is only half gone,
to
many find that their health begins
break down, that tbe least exposure
threatens sickness. It is then as well as
even
at *11 other times, and with people
in good health, that the following facts
(. real
be remembered, namely: that
sympathy to Wt ™
a
eood should
Hood's Sarsaparilla leads everything in
the way of medicines ; that it accomworld ;
plishes the greatest cures in the
'sh. to. tolt betloci
has the largest sale in the world, and
of
the largest building in the world
molfer. requires
devoted
exclusively to the preparation
»ud
Chrtolton
.vifc
*
medicine. Doe· not
the
of
proprietary
three d.u*hthis conclusively prove, if you are sick,
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medicine
, .«.
for you to take?
,nd m,D)
PENSIONS.
d.y <·> »>> the ·««· « sh<; wa> uk,.„
W m. H. H. Wash burne of Canton has
"
of her uielutaeii. wd been granted a pension.
Stephen J. Bailey of North Paria has
uo ooe «·» exwti»* «"Ά · ΐ0Λ
been granted an increase of pension
but our Io«s U her gain.

?--Γί«2Κ
l"Ske.lh.-'''
^^
,"vi«

i"«"«ed
lî"ïïtoîd Â h«^Dd.

,1:Γ"ί.'Γ1

^«S
W,b«.r^ IJgJ*
"'^0Ll-h.rt,irth-

ihî»

It's

the'niid»t

Water

plan depending

high teiuperaturo of f< 1
upon having
at about the boiling point, wheu the
a

solide held in
water will be

N*ui»d

suspension
deposited.

or

solution ία

Th

ik

boy

(

>uf

should bo sufficient to incite

a

desire to

be spelled it. The ra.
roud company spell* it "Mont Clare,"
which spelling originally must haie
been a blind gue«* by somebody who
perhaps thought that if it wasn't corn t
to

pass.—Philadel-

Spoiled IIU Fun.
"Who is that sour looking man?"
said one pretty girl to another at the
church festival "He doesn't s» «em to be

bit."
"Ile isn't. He's the man who mak«e
jokes about church fair oyster stews,
and I had them give him more oystera
iu his than he could eat."—Washington
8 tar.

enjoying hiiuself

a

What I·?
fearful thliiK In winter.
Shipwreck. So Is a racking, tearing rough; In
winter or anv otlier time. A good Idea to have
Adamson'» Rotaulc Cough Rainai» always in the
house.
It la

a

we

carry
of nn ii''

M4

[»■»

to«'ur

Newry, Jan. 3, to the wife of Seally Thomp«on.*
i'cru, Jan. 1, to Uic wife of Mr. Haye», a

Gould, a daughter.

prie·
they

Ijilakc Capital

$ w anted

Mj ko low
C?

(Itall

at

i>tr et,
A.

anc

see

I«arge stock of dolls

at Never?'.

Call at Never»' and look over the stock
of goods.
H. H. Never», Norway, live bait,
and email.

large

HARPER'S PERIODICALS

In Lovell, Jan. 8, John R. Elliott.
In Cumberland, Jan. 11, Alvah llereey, f< rmerly of Paris, aged 82 years.
In Paris, Jan. 8, Mrs. Frances P. (Webster),
wife of Deacon Henry Fobes, aged 65 years and

days.

In East Waterfonl. Jan. 8, Solomon S. Hall,
ajred 74 rears, β months, is days.
In Fryeburg, Dec. SB, Mrs. Emma Osgood,
ted !» years.
In Locke's Mills, Jan. 5, Mrs. Susan Whitman,
ajre I about 80 years.
In Fryeburg, Dec. 29, Susan Smart, aged 73
years.

One p.tlr *f
Be sure and find the Smiley Shoe Store
i
ad In this paper. It will interest yoe. Also cows.
Tours truly, Ε. N. Swett, manager.

FOB SALE.
years old, 7 feet In girth.

oxen, 4

HEXRY FOBES,
•oath Parts, Me.

U 00

ym

om

"

4 00

HARPER S BAZAR

"

4 00

HARPER'S ROUND TABLE

"

HARPER'S WEEKLY

2 00
(

I'uitiiijr A'rrc to till mlttcriLrri in the
statu, (Vintulti ami Mtxùt).
\il«lre?«

niittl

■

Clljr.

JUBT RECEIVED ί
A

GOOb

hfive

I

I.arge Ntoclc of

Harnesses, Robes

and Horse Blankets !

A. FiOtlilnelinm,

SQUARE.

few left.

DIARIES

AT

SHURTLEFF'S
AGT.

ODD FELLOWS'

Silverware !
and Novelties for the

Holiday»
ous

They...
...

to

too numer-

particularize.

and Price·.

Frothingham di Sons,
[market square.

GRANit) TRUNK HOTEL,

StfDTH PARIS. MAINE.
Good Liver] connected. Kate*fï.oo per day.
Newly furnle

Square

Sq

So. Paris, Me.

,

at

Bargain

Price.·».

RIFLES frcm $2.00 Up.
Come and See Them
Our Ten ami ColIVe*

I

....

-o

it is

Norway, Maine.

Full Line of Poultry Foods.

>

*

Ol STGB SHELL.

CHAIKED BOXE,

BEEF SCRAP.

FINE BONE .HEAL,

A.M.HAL HEAL,

Special

Low Price

Dayton

on

Bag Lots,

Bolster & Co.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

WANTED.
home· for two little bot»
for
aged nine ant. •ve. American parentage,
adirée»
particular*
"j
Spring etlMt,
ο (Hand, Mal—>

Dry Goods

Dealing

S. RICHARDS.

—

Holidays.

A Useful Present is the Kind to Give Your Friends.
Our stock of goods for the

aAn

^

^
Jm
il

^

^
Ostrich's
^
Stomach.^

Can digest most anything. VT
Unfortunately man's cannot V

^Thr*

| kV

Λ

L

17 Market

Sons,

&

GUNS, RIFLES and REVOLVERS !

Guaranteed.

A. B. GEE, MANAGER...
n]pa of Depot, T* rod· New Court I U

Within 10

permanent

Frothingham

For the

Also Spectacles and Eye <ίlasses
titled by a regular Optician.

Mustl

FJULL LINE OF THE
CeUrbratedl W. L. Douglas Shoes

Good

W. A.

Jewelry i

Be Sold.

Buildings.

For the \«·\Ι :I0 Μην*.

1 I«ot Ladies' Kid Button, former price £i 2*>, to close H- ·*'.
to close
1 Lot Ladie*' Kid Button. hmd sewed. former prit·»· $ί
1 Lot Ladies' Kid Mutton, oper t toe. former prie»· *:<.·>«·. to clo#··
m».
"»o. to ci<n«e
1 Lot Lulles' Kill Iluttou. opera tiw. former price
I I.ot Ladles' (ioit top. Kid foxed Itutton. former price i- -·". to close *1 .Ί0.
">o. t<> clo-e
1 Lot Indien' Kid Button. Γ. S. heel, Opera t«>e, fr.nuer price
I lx>t Ijdlei' Ki 1 Button, open toe. former price <1 7">, to dose *1
i I/Jt Ladies' Κi'l Button. ('. S., former price çl *>o. to close 41 £>.
t»·
We 11»<» have a tlr-t
Hever*! lot* of riilM'* »hiM·· In the -amo |>roiH>rtt<>n.
Hop In all gra te· of Men'*, Itov.'an-l Youth* sboe*, W «jol It··..!-·. <»ver*h.«t·· an·!

Gold Watches !
Clocks !
Diamonds !

[It's your opportunity
M get a goo<l thing at a
lw price.

..

PARIS, HE.

Great Mark Down in Ladies' Kid Boots !

NEW YEAR GIFTS I

BLOCK.

[ollday

17

SOITB

1896,

N.

South Paris.

Mcrce, the So. l'art*
weltT, ha- a few choice
Le1» left over from the
Stock that will
closed out at a s|N.t'ial

(Styles

Dr. S. Richards,

s

NO. 4

Over

W. A.

in

PHOLIFU 11EN FOOD,
»U Eli I DAN'S POU DEIt.

Fei..

All

one

140 Main

stoves

MAIINE.

January 10,

using

am

posi-

by all

used

now

ALMANACS AND

in second hand

SOUTH PARIS,

practice.

most

Hamlin & Bicknell,

prices !

d. LEAVITT,

....

my

tests

ill Main Street,

TRADES !

Le Ft..

of vision and
objective
up-to-date oculists and opticians. I

tive of all

leader*. They #ay we are price cutter*,
for your beoelit to trade with us.

I will jslose out my common
Skates a 25c. per pair.

A

is the

Ophthalmometer

Respectfully,

One W)bod Heater,
On » Wood Cook Stove.

m.

The Javal-Shiotz

....

!

the two

Only

A Wonderful Instrument.

KublN-n·.

ΙΙΛΚΓΚΗ A. IIIIOT1IKK»,
P. O. Hot U.T1». Λ. X.

Norway, Me.,

ijon·

months.

ν.Λ
ν.·»

rofi (til tutrrrtitrmtnt
of //«ir/wr .1 Jlrotkrrt.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE

reduction In prlcca.

ÎU^

Sedy

Vft
v.*
v*

are

$ Saved

MARRIED.

β

mlhotii

-,

art

17 MARKET

30. to the wife of Everett

DIED,
Tracv installing officer. The third ana
fourth degrees were conferred on two
In Crawford, Neb., at the residence of her son,
new members and three joined by demie
Mrs Kefen Cameron Souther, widow of John
Mrs. Alice Marston gave a recitation and W.
Souther, of Fryeburg, aged 75 years.
Mrs. Kyerson read an original paper bj
In Rnmford Falls, Jan. 6, of pneumonia, Infant
of James and EtUa Clara, aged 1 year, 5
son
Mrs. Stuart.

True's Pin Worm Elixir

I· the be*t Worm Itetnedy nonle. It i« |i:»,·■.
tin· ι. «' Item·
*
for ell the complHlnt-of rtiiMri
ι·ι»
«» !
««.
Coalivonena, IndlKivtUon. Hour Ntotiuuli. < ·. It k·· brm ■
bnuwhulil rrmnlx for II yrnr».
Il» et! n.-y In
troiibiee h»* never »^en equalled. I*urely vegetable «nd h.irmle·*. I'rlre.Tx-l».
"1 l>ruugl»u, or of the Proprietor*.
On. J. Ψ. TRUE & CO., Auburn. I

vri

Price· I.ovr.

Norway, Jan. 6, to the wife of C. Elmer
Russell, a son.
In Canton, Jan. 4, to the wife of Charles L.
Randall, a son.
In South Paris, Dec. 31, to the wife of E. L.
Porter, a son.
In Dlxileld, I>ev.

>

v.»l

not /·»
thf rxf,rrt* orilrr

\rtr*int(>rrt

W

_

BUSINESS NOTES.

1··*1

Bargains!

..

MJJ- Ji^KimbaU.

Toys and fancy crockery at Never»'.
Large line of holiday goods at Nevers'.

the

4ortmeot U

..

Saturday,

-«nil

clothing in thU county.

fwt

«"few.

Urijest

tl»«»

youths'

the

BORN.
a

them for

The Volume· of the W KKK LY lie^ln with the
for
tlr»t
numl>er
January of each year.
When no time I· mentioned, tubeerlptloiM will
Uyln with the Number current at the time of
receipt of onler.
Remittance· «ΙιοιιΜ lie ma-lc tiy I'oet ο (lice
Money < »r»ler or l>raft, to a vol·! chance of lo··.

We Sell

as

it was near

and Gents.

Hundred* of children have worm*, but their jiareui.·» doctor
I
nearly everything elu·.

-JtS

hy
nhort »torir« «elected are of unu*ual excellence
In every re«|>ert ΙΙΛΚΙ'ΚΙΓ;*
ami Interest.
W'KKKI.Y will maintain It* leailln* place In the
llliidtrateil journalism of the worM.

coincaml
Fur
are.
w low
>«·
coal L »t tl^ur··» to *»·11 them
II. II. Fodtrr, Norway,
Malle, open lloufte Block·
I

an

wan

spell the name

ν·>
\hP>
·«·»

AiitBtfMr *|»ort.
In !.«<·; will occur a Pre*l'lentlal election. In
It» editorial* .«ml thronzh It* political cartoon*
th«· \V Κ Κ Κ I. Y will continue t«» I* an ln'le|ieml
ent advocate of goo<l government and »oun<!
tnoMr.
In fiction the WKKKI.Y will lie especially
It will
•tronif.
ριι)·ΙΙ<Ίι the only novel of
the vear l«v W I) llowKLUt. and · -tlriin*
>. It. Cwk kitt. The
serial of a Scotch feud,

Square
Flat l-Footed Fact !

by llajard Taylor.

Mont Clair, in MoutKomery conn*-,
named by liayard Taylor during the
courue of a spring day ramble in 1847.
Taylor's association with the place

Ladies' Theo Tie Slipper for
i'Oc., former price $1.2ô
You will find our prices are
way down on our entire stock.
Our stock of warm footwear
is complete, both for Ladies

£<>«·Ιρ

a

Duller Scale.

In
son,
Iu
son.
In

Milk.

op

Fair and

yenr»--htjr-

<tor·.^ Ki,,

c ο

ling

Β

ιΒϊηΛ
Mies Maud

ffr'SSS:
bLiTm

of the subordinate granges, which were
and are working for the
well

EFUL COMFORTING

GRA

Ο

Cl f

T3

day.—Strand Magazine.

the

price $3.00.

WORMS IN

U*

rt journal for the
It «leal-. with the event* of tin·
lm|M.rt.«iit t>> \merl< in.lin.U*
Inrarrvln/ out till· uoltcy, In
KalI'M vtolb-H'lilna ami Japan an>t joumcvf l
trir. IUM1 111.· We»t; ItKMtHU ΙΙλΙΙΙιΙΧΟ Ι»ι\|»
look α trip through the < artMiean "va, the cvoln
tl<>n* of the new narv wetr de«rrlltei1 ami illus/.χ.iui m.
munie
trai.··! by Rorai κ
Artnv ami
KKVf.lOTt» prr«en«e<l «tu llr· of
Frontier lltr. I'm rMï lll<»BLOW attemle·! the
opcnlni nf th«· Kiel l'(Ml.
In 1κ·. Hkc attention will le irlven to every
noUlilr hap|H-nln*. The chief event* In art. liter
atnre, an<l muatr ami ihe*lr*nia will lie urtlotl·'
W. I». IIhwm.L*. In the new
•Sly p'r«ente<l
•lejiartrarnt, lAfr ami Letter·, will <lL«cu·» In
hl* lnterv-tln? way book* ami the social que»
»
*■
MautiV* uprightly
tlon* of the t'me
of tin lin·)- tVorlil will Ικ· continue·!.
The proim*·· of tin· Traii«iiortatlon (xiramlmlon
itroum! the WorM will lie foliowtxl, ami ("AsraK
\V WiitTMîr will raodnct the ilepartinent of

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

notice. The queen was wise enough not
to insist, and "dear Mrs. Mus*cns" won

—tho success of

Button Boot !

Dongola

tUKI'RIt'S WKKKI.Y 1-

the little ones and keeps many a
tmurare in her apartuiciita with which
to regale them.
To tbo world at largo Mrs. Mnssenais
a holy terror.
Her word is law, and she
enforces it at the point of the bayonet
It is said that once
or the broomstick.
the queen wanted a certain maid, t«.
whom she had taken a fancy, detailed tc
the care of her own rootu, but tin housekeeper remonstrated, telling her majesty
it was qnite out of order aud she really
Uinst uot spoil the servants by undue

A very novel method of getting rid uf
scale iu a boiler is credited by a H λ ton
j>ap< r to ou engineer iu that city. Tho
scale came from the use of well water.
The feed pipe enters the front of the
boiler just ubout the water line, ami has
slot* cut iu it about au eighth uf an
inch w κ le, instead of tho ordinary spraying method of di.-tributing the water,
and surrounding the feed jjij-«s is a
larger pijx». about G inch» » in diameter
and eut away at the top; the feed water
enter» tho boiler and discharges through
the «lots iu the feed pipe, depositing all
the foreign matter in the water in*o
this catch pipe instead of into the boiler

MAINE.

whole ruantrr
w>rl·! tlmt .in-

izes

tho

.

Harper's
Weekly
IN 1896.

favor of the little liatteiibergs, who are
sure to peck her out as soon as they have
landed ut the cast In, for she fairly idol-

enough
Inquirer.
phia
carried
successfully

^«mm^gs

ttner loo site,
t we
couht be
iit -r outern ο' him'"
Κη>βι The fc-illor'» t.ue-ts,

i.

to

It will pay

church

Congregational

<

«■

ί

trades

bran, middlings and feed.

Ttio Ural Mltlrr·* of llaliunr*!.

In Dlxfield, I>ec. »>. at the residence of the
bride's sister, Mrs. F. W. Smith, by Rev. T. R.
James Raldwln of Zanesvllle, Ohio, ami
l'ayne,
Mayo.
reported
» l»uet.
Mr* Kinney, Mia» look Llftian L. Gordon of Dix Held.
nurt
m.uy Weod.. same end—advancement; and giving ».
In Dlxflekl, Jan. 1. bv Rev. T. R. Payne, Fred
>y. Horse.
(j.
n' 1>ue1,
the fifth degree to a class of six. In u·
"Larboard Watch," Hanks ami Jennie Ilolt, both of Dlxileld.
In Dlxflekl, Jan. 1. by Rev. T. B. Payne, Fred
,1k
w. Home, H. L. Horn·.
the afternoon the installation of officers,
of South Pari* aud Maud Rlcker of
on fricUy »ft«roo.»
of Buckfield
tieorçs Uiigpi Camming*
Dlxileld.
papers by V. P. DeCoster
declamaof
l.ocke'*
In
Mills, Jan. 7, by W. R. Rand, Es<i.,
Norway,
and Mrs. Brown
t
C
a* of MM oaMi growth timber.
Mr. George Rrvant and Mis» I*» Estes.
CUm. Ε Johaeton,
ai-out hlui U !>!*.
tion A. K. Morse of Paris. Music was
In
Franclln
Plantation, Jan. I, by L. C. Putelite only, ait-1 there he'» an
furnished by Norway Grange choir—one
nam, E*q.. George E. Redding of Sumner and
M ikinir
Dock, wUh .Songi.
pig.
W.
W.
state
In
the
Davis
of Milton Plantation.
of the best
Μ η H L Home, an-1 Mr.. Geo. Brlgjî*. Lizzie G.
irrtlB'taiarktvw, an·! dilia" an«J
Iu Gorham, Ν. H., Jan. 7, by Rev. Β. K. Roes.
nearly thirtv-seven
ti·«· jug-,
l'tanu Accompanists.
Andrews installing officer. With J. A.
Ernest Η. Nuon and Susan E. True, l>oth of
united on confession of faith s Roberts master Oxford County Pomoua
<«K tlx· («rtaUiee, an· l -et him lug nniteii
W. O. Perry's horse, which was hitch- Waterfonl.
tlie !··..*-.
"e church and Ihris1
the
in
1^·
In Gllea·!, Jan. 1, by Rev. L. R. WUIiee, S. I.
Kebruanr,
Grange is sure to hold its place
'.
?<'
k
things U> l>e Uoin' a iiclpin'
ed In front of C. Β.
verT ^Λνι1ΐWheeler and Mrs. Ida Merrill.
ut.i'ieu tii'lwr*.
front rank as it ha· in the past. The office
f
became
In RuckfleW, Jan. 1, Adelbert Parsons and
rightSaturday afternoon,
at
.rtitn- ari'l wa^Uin* of «ttshes. an>l
next meeting will be held February 4,
ened at the electric cars a ud cleared him- Emmie M. Moore.
'-erU'Uon* i>f cbore·.
- sour.
In Locke'* Mills, Jan. 4, by Rev. R. A. Rich,
t Uk« t.
Bryant Pond, with Franklin Grange.
Mhli' but vk-tuala», an<l
self from the carriage. No one w&* Chas. M. Iterrick and Maud
A. Hemnilngway,
rr l»e mueii. Pu» afral<i.
hurt and very little damage done.
both of Greenwood.
it M\>u)t) ι* a guotl uvtion to larn
to l.i« ttan
IN THE BEGINNING
were
The officers of Norway Grange>
X t'· 'Λ.'Γ*·* trsi-lc.
when the winter season Installed
t ■» -mall for a fanner, hla
Wm. H.
Uf a uew
Past

^

f

hii Meter

an·!

Κ*ni»if returned from their ten day#
>
trip to Atlanta, <·*·ι Monda).
visited many place# ot 'η1''Γ'*Λ K°„

".»>«».

/Jfor

ν

pos-

rejoicing

?f

uUtifuland

.·.

Klbrldge Walker of this village is acting as jinltor at the new county build·

Baptist

them gvutly and periodically for years,
till now the beautiful symmetry for
has
«Ι the
ir g t·» iiK'reiKiuf business it
which they were once so famous hue
found ntM->ary to emplov more >ν Mr.
ttecome a thing of the past. 1 suppose
lb* Man
>t the I ►eruocrnt otti ·«· and Krne-t »ti.l inUr.-tiu* «TIUO.I on
it is a good idea to have the thumbscrew
> tw "f l'ari* 11il! ha* been added to *ho*Mild not i^n-t-Ull.
of pain applied occasionally as a notifil*»ard··
·<
Mr. Shaw
«in. »ho accompanies Mr. lo*n'
gu'ar crew.
cation that we are not an especial fa'*<*1 îdoger. and ho will
I «brother. M.rk "«haw. oo High
vorite of uature and therefore exempt.
A
..resenl at th.-e m**tin«s.
It tikes the conceit out of u* at each
cordial invitation i»
extra turu of the screw, aud it sets us to
Mr F Γ. W hit··. the popular druggist
tmde to Htt-nd. Ker Mr.
if there is a country soruev..-i«vaut virug »tore, was away
1 he woudering
from Bangor. *ud i* the editor of
where beyond the black border-line,
\ teatμ·η at < «Hrook, V LI.,
*
Word and Work."
a
where there is nevtr a twinge of pain.
ν
Mr. James <i. Jon»**,
.Ion··»
the
drug
from
The president of the If there is no such country with such a
Ho*"* thU'r
î-uggis?
we made
* lu1',
excuse the ch»n*e of healthful and desirable climate
'\f "·!. took hplace her*· durwhen we gave our cona big mistake
It would have been
scut to be boru.
M»"»
in town
\
I»· .r.o ( f Oxford
:
' °
money in our {κκ-ket if we had said
Mi Ine'uioit the I"·"
NI- I·»
nu is » tria! justice ;
! >v.
»
tht. thioe «here there » ^n· to ν ;
••Nay. not so," and stuck to it.
f the prominent young Kepub- j
war.
for
time of peace prepare
lu
between John H* ioot-rav-t·
or a
f rt «- touuty. It »»* be of tigni
Fuller, provided Get out vour breech-loader aud practice
ru -Ko-" Karri* «aid in a Kepubli·■'he-r." But the president target shooting.
He etands
\
v
convention:
I supjKise it would not be considered
of the result, for he ocbe
-1.' aiders above most any
Bull
meet* a surprit·, a* * he η he real good tuauners to call Johnnie
,ltuv
;be counlv." llr dott!
that kind of a quadruped, but It is a
l Μ
« lifford, "W bv is it. George,
matter of history, read and know u of all
\ -t· * of West l'arls had a
a
time your i ncle
ui«-n. that once on
a serious aivi--ι·*
-i vj««· from
*»am got a "good scald" ou him, as the
"l
do.
hi*
reply::
got
Ίι· ^*t:th Paris depot Thursday.
for ?··« good man) swine-stickers sav.
^tempting to board a moving J,, tor. I've inquired
An excellent time to trim trees and
was times!"
'··
; i>ed in MBK war and
That has
cut bushes In the pasture.
Hut for the timely
lown.
\V«* was received here Saturday ol been our work for * few weeks In our
near
*tood
•f »«-tne men who
u,u"
he death of Mr. AI *ah Mersey at
Robinson's. (Jot
and neighbor
own
'hat he would have fallen under
quite a nlcc lot of grey birch and have
drawn it to the door.
was formerly one of
Election of officers at Kast Hebron
'■ηtl int^ting of the t'eogr*·
Grange the 2Sth ult. The grange is ia
:
;.»rish w;t- held Monday altera
-·
prosperous condition with debts all
w««k. ar.d the following
i.en^ged with his brother ρ :id âud money in the treasury. About
h> >>eu :
1 » members. Since the society was
v
-, ASa SiiurtVff.
seven \ears ago, a tine hall has
formed,
ν
l>av s..n K.«lï4rr
been built with stalls for the horses
.τ ^ifuw A W lU*»a.
•τ. 1
.tu*, tu £v Wûaon.
beneath. Evening and day meetings arc
ν !,
;cr, J Κ I'luieumr.
«M *t «m i»
held every two weeks alternately, when
SiiurtAff.
A.
Krank
:itt«
N««h
al
established
W
a good, social, enjoyable time has been
lU-wker ao<l «talion
... t..
f
r.·
1
bridg
the
iule
\ndr<*»cogg>n
I*«allai Ccalllw.
our experience thus far.
«.»· i» ><" ·"'
The Turner Centre Dramatic Club will
Λ
1 Et-'man. Keq., the well-known
•«.mulcted the statiou at *H>Ulh
put Botany Bay on the boards some time
town
«a.·» in
r seedsmau.
in the near future. Mollie sent us the
r» .d
proof upon hi·» annual
play to look over and pass judgmeut on.
,'Uf which ι* now in pre-»·* at
ι
p,„ tion uniu
Makes our mouth water to take the part
This catalogue
it
office.
he wa
from Botauy
during the last ol in* lJl"
of Bill Jar vis, convict
«in t*entv-fo®r page* and the
Bay. We almost believe that even now
wi.l 'e rive thousand copies.
in our dotage, we could start some goose
:
îit'ï his '.true and growpimples on a thin skinued audieuce.
··--. Mr. Et-rtuau is postBut we are a back number now.
.1 -· >umner aud treasurer of
.nd w»n »!"».« »
Item. Mix vour mustard with sweet
Me is one of the most active
iu a trifle of sugar aud
milk,
'£ citizens of tin' county.
spread on that slice of cold, fat, boiled
>

Tike's Hill.

V book from South Paris Grange we*
stock and Otlsfield. The attendance Is
lost -ome time since; diligent enquiry
**
has failed to And it, although CirThe
society hare parchawd η
cumstances show that it was taken from
new org tu for the vestry, also quite a
a
our wagon somewhere between Jmm
**
Urge number of new books for th»
irrocerv store and Millett s blacksmith
11
®*
,hop. If whoever has it will return to
aud gatherThe plumber* are
the Grange or box Κ*», no questions will
ing In a rich hanreat from "water pipe*
! be asked.

wrtrj^of

irh

shimUl

District wis a success. Much
due Miss lH»ra Colby, leather,
« flort* to make
it so.

written so many beautiful poem*.
James Danforth has purchased from
George W. Ilobta about fifty acre* of
the old George P. Whltnev farm on

V^;»h
"Λ

-making. twin*·» »".un*
»"
rvfrr-hmeni- the lia»
··
llill "fi>t iffl" ιμ»·γ 1 miVklv. Seveunew member» y*"*
and the league votrii
*■·.♦»
riijfht list *rrk ιηιτ.ΝΪ
fund* Ài.d plaee a pU«o In the
hoin*» *irh<»ur hitn
vk« d ont** frt>m
<»f «Hir mrrvh h t*

h iiuki·" a «itinrr «.>t>-lr<>u<· blot*.
·. •'.nDils t.^.·
-ι·
t ru.
f.»u't« .in·' U»B
a'I u

.w·

ed the casket of the dear wife and
mother with beautiful flower», wo «Xt« nd our gratitude mid appreciation.

Fine

former

M

•WL*

.

.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

«

tbout it ?

Profitable

tlagazinc.

New York.

13 Astor Place,

»

WûiinriulaT, Jtn. !.*>.

our

Norway National Bank.

Jfrg

.

,

goods.

RE.1T DOOR TO

the editorial

REVIEW" REVIEWS

ai

>

-«il

the

on

F- W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

Single Copy, J5 (call.

ν

:

profit

Price $1.75,

25

·.

M

going to

Ladies should look at

alone worth

arc

and contributed features of the Review or Reviews are themselves
equal in extent to a magazine. The Editor's "Progress of the World" is
an invaluable chronicle of the happenings of the thirty days just past,
with pictures on every page of the men and
THRCE
women who have made the history of the month.
R ECtNT
The Library ToriJ says: "We are deeply
SAMPLE·
.ith to month with the value
impressed from
cents.
of the 'Review of Reviews,* which is a sort
of Eiffel Tower for the survey of the whole
field of periodical literature. And yet it has a mind and voice of its
η and sense on all public
own, and speaks out with dec;
topics of
the hour. It is a singular comb.natii<n of the m .ithly magazine and
the daily newspaper. It is daily iu us fre hness;
It is t!w world
it is monthly in its method.
Agents find it
under a tie!d glass."
the Dost

express m ν gratitude in terms sufficiently
dlrect, believe mc that it is not a fault of
my heart, but merely an inability of the
tongue. I will now" conclude my brief
and unimportaut remarks upon this
great question with a story of a Jewish
friend of mine who—"

gentleman

ture,

NORWAY,

customers the benefit

our

of a retail

in

we are

reviews, summaries, and

In the
the exclusion of nil others.
I shall carry with me to
most
as one of my
precious memories the recollection of the
kindness which was made manifest in
If I fall to
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She say* 1 must .stay, and I fear her frown;
Thou I'll marry and nettle down.
-Lark

hous·* have lie»in bnnn-d or otherwise
was the only oue

destroyed, ami this
loft «landing.

j

third U that after which
all »h>>uld rtrive; live fourth, a star of th<
tir»! m.iiinllitde; the fifth. AD Kngilsh n«
tmn· m«*r wh<> iwihiI α large reflecting
Icliw^lir. tin sixth, the axtnuomer whe
flr»t».»»» Nrfitoor; the seventh, one of th«
four river* of Kdrn; the eighth. * brilliant
wilflhtlna; tin· ninth, a name gl*«n t«
a certain kind of lu»ν window; the tenth.
a German astronomer.
Kmdite f>tu the large stnr At the ajsi
«»f a j« hit to tl>< large »iat In the center,
the tir»? ι» « pùsvof furniture, tl,.· *«v«.rid,
a c*i.-wilatin ι.iiitaining a r< n.nrkaMr
star <>f thi first nuigMtude. the third. nn
Misliterouieati ma; thf
Uktnd in th«
tli»·

St|Ut.viu<).

Ti.e rrarklinti
It ira* α ι Mtj picture.
7
« oti a
Cn id
group of young and merry
I « I 6*···. u ti»«»fd m a M-uilcin k· U-forv it.
fia<l all h** n rua*t«*l and eaten.
Πη tiu
4 ι»' I
«Ι..1 thi young people had fallen into «
ί i [
:· i:inl train >■( thought, and
•m\
.it ι
*·
.·ι tin m :...(amd,
Why do we call
"Oh. don't
tbo» few t«·· our *lut*l*V
? Ϊ'
eofc.-rly inquired» *wn»t faced
} u ki>> ···
S*'
child, (sushi.ig at her own U idnnw In
thus pn>uu;ing to enlightcti tin· okic»t ol
5·|
"It 1» Uvaiine tl.< ) are tlx
the ι-"ΐι.;*υ.\
1 β' | "two when We have lot* of one.Tilt
f applause which gr*s «ed thi* rv
r und
J »
η .ark all): »t totik the little maul n I r« ath

.*»·1 return,
Kt In. t··
»< at l\*r·.-. .·»·' .«urin-'Ι tena.
To lc n>:ie« tra»» frvm Norway t··
l'art* an-t return.
>< t. !4, l.*· an-1 1».. to 3 ·1»τ* at K -ixifortl
k ali*. lk-UUo· of I Λ. I'orter.
"· MB· tra tel 1mm
I
Norway
to Rurafort Kail* ami rrturn,
t
Vt. ii an
3. U> î .lay· at l'art* an-1
t··»

n»-r*tpt ol

ΑΒΜΠ1 «TKATVH'S »ALK.
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«
·Μμ tra»e! f*-om Norway
to I-air an·! trtura.
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Trunk

near urani

b*vot.

We climbed up to a rootn in the «ν·
oud story, about * by 15 f««et square,
and ho re were allow η a 1 irge numlw-r of
curious article»· formerly umhI by these
old merchants. There wore wales and
ι
weight·, the latter being of two sorte—
i guise of pleasure.
...,,
ooe for buying and oue fur wiling—
fashionafter
this
The
Mat.
game ρΠΜββάΐ
Ko. 73». A
candlo* ticks, muff·
A map i- hel.l by the judge, usually a clocks, lanterna,
bowls, drinking rape
washing
then'
base·,
older
an
or
child;
grown person
two children are chOMO aud placed In | and tankard*, machine* for dtopping
with bag·· for tusk
; separate corners.
j cabbage and stave*
Save the judge, "No*. < arrie. you
mg collections in church. We wore aU
represent New \ ork in this corner, and, shown lamp* that were fed with cod
Richard, you are in Moscow imprisoned ; liver oil, n. t thou um«1 for medicinal
vou want to get away and reach home
of
purpos»·*; decoration* made of atrip*
bj Thanksgiving lUy. You have gotten dried
and the arm·» f the l»-»gu»·
codfish,
what
is
walls—but
your
from behind the
—half an ehgle and half a cod. the hit
most direct route home?"
r Mirni"nnt»l by a crown which *ng
t«
Then Richard ha* to tell each sea.
of the tenu "codfish
country and ocean he crosses togtt geatod the origin
"
home for the turkey and cranberry aristocracy.
1
li he can t do It successfully he
sauce,
Then, through a dark, rickety stair
★
the
mu-t remain right on the spot in the
*
•
way, we continu·*! oar climb to
·
floor, where lie stopped, until he think" third story and wen» shown the tin r
·
•
out his escape.
"
< ha h t <
bo sin»·** office and the apatt
« it her members of the game are placed
★
★
for the clerk» and b»sln*>rn> fur
ment*
in prison at varioes parts of the country, j
The five Lijv stars &t the junction «·!
Th··*»· la*t wen· the iu'»«t curious «.1
The favorite j*IU now an· located In all.
the points naine λ a>o>MUatl(in
the whole amt. for the bed* are ο ti
ι bina and Japan on account of the
Of iIh> row* of flvt» star*. wrh rs-ndin£
I interest In the war. A leading question struct·»! lik·· the bertha of a ship and an
oat ward. and farming the Ave j<oint*. the
is, -If λ ou were put In a \okolnma cbsust on one aide with hinge») or *lid
β
lb··
second,
fir·.ι Is on· <.f the j Uui.is;
would you get back to iug door*, while on the other shutter*
km.ill southern uonvtellatioti adjoining prison, how
A Rtddl*.

Ko. 73».

HORSES!

HORSES !

HORSES!

irown!

I fear if my bi-art'i· to be held in foe.
Then I'll marry and aettle down.

NEW YEAR'S GAME.
Isually, In the gathering together of
famille* on the holidays, there are a host
of voung folks who need to entertain
An Interesting game for
themselves.
the day Is the escape from prlsou.
It requires children who are "up on
geography. It Is a lesson In the dis- ;
A

A little word of Tmrltil hu**.
Of on to m»>. of ui»· to jri«.
S'Ui^tinn-· tw black. yet ·Π« t> Mm;
I'tv wra π ifrwa. I've m it pink.
And If yoa'U only peu» and think
Toe"11 find it b.-rv tf you bot wvnk.

Nor*av, Maine.

Opposite P. 0.

wait till gray old air»
Bring* me the chance to be rich and free?
I have no money. It make* me rnge.
But the lu. k of a rover's the thing for me!
Though oft, with my lover up.η my knee.
She ba* frolicnom* ey«» and a fetching

Why should I

j

duly.
—Golden I toy#.

St.,

M»ln

raff»
t**,

wife and mother to succeed In the praise- commerce for some 800 or 300 years,
worthy undertaking, and In so doing to. until if* power was finally broken in
feel that she is discharging her highest
All the«»iher
the eighteenth century.

Chas. F. Ridlon,

Books.

»

tippling

And bo for a (fay, Ion* Jubilee!
Then I'll marry and settle down.

projterly

in

AND

Instruction

a

But one of the nn*t otitortaiuing
plaoea wad the Hanseatio house. or tuu
«earn, which stand* iu the Kmuegoard.
telligent study will e table any woman ι on the Tydskebrygge. It is the laat reto uuderstaud the art, goes without say-,
maining habitation occupied bj that noIng. A good cook-book as an a*sl«Uut. ι torious
ring of German trader* who net! aud a determluUlon to give attention j
in B»»rgen, Norway, in the
down
tled
her
to the good work of keeping
family
! well and happy, should enable every fourteenth century and iuon< poll zed it»

at ex-

II will pay you if
in wanl of a carpel
lo call.

Covers

that the

corner

Bom* may port· orer a printed t«ge
And never know bird nor beast nor tree.
Watching th* world from tmik or itsf*,
But th«· look of a ram'· the thing for me1
So, ho for the fuiwt, ami ho for the loa
And bo for the river and prairie brown.

'ject

good trader

more

opinion

fed children are the best students, as
well as the best-behaved scholars In attendance.
,.
At this season of the year, when the
cold, crisp days Increase the energy ana
working powers of the family, the subthese with
of how to sustain
I strengthening food is one of great imFortunately the abundant
portance.
supply of meats, fl«b. vegetables and
fruits In our markets furnishes a variety
from which to select. Vet a knowledge
of the proper combination of the various
articles of food, with a view to economy,
is very necessary, and Is the secret of

a

8um« may la troublesome tail engage
Bal th* lurk of a rwrt'i the thin* fur a»»!
Over the mountain and over the it·
Now In the country «m) now la Um town.
And wh· η I'lu wrinkled and wither»*l. maybe
Then I'll atari? iuh! Mtlf down.

EFFECTS OF GOOD FEEDING.
Few women sufficiently rwlliw how
much domestic felicity depend· upon the
Not m- x<
arrangement of the dally bill of fare,
Λ. lu, 5. » small in*e»-t.
though all recogolie the fact that there
1H, tt, 1, "a gentle blow."
»
*
la no time when a bill U to cheerfully
4, 1&, 7. a title of nwpect.
paid, a request so readily granted by the
IK, 3s 13, "flrinly flxed."
husband, as after the eatlug of a good
14. 17, 11, a color.
dinner.
8. β, 11, •"despondent."
"
A well-known authority on the subject
β, IX. 13, M»n«ittg to him."
'
most
The wh« .le—dear to evwjr patriotic haut. has lately given an oplniou that the
etfcctualbarrler to the divorce courts la
the well-managed kitchen. Intelligent
Ke. 737.-A Holiday »ii|ri«wl·
teachers In our public achools now freely

carc.· anil j » rrvoaatmcribtd by ctn urn! phvti
Π «u;<plic» tbr nenrra

cuts*

Cooped la

THE

many woedrrfal

pliahed

nay Ilk* t«> be «hut tn

Mum*

î'srîsyjîîiSS

Μ»»» ~ «φ»
1* K>ft^t.Ad<lrM4 Editor
Ooutm. Oxfonl Dneocnt Pflfc ■·«··

U> til.

ι»

Thanksgiving— the

tur

hunipuU biniM-U—the hunchback.
Aging rapidly—tin* two week· old baby

(iu(

a

A blunder t»ua>—when pttjw» over!»eaif
the 11»
H ill··» bu

w

cultb—the burner.

Painting thv

town

red—eunaet.

prisoners, ail trying
of them are ""tailed

j

:

successfully.—The

Household.

HOW TO KEEP WARM.
When the u«ual amount of tire falls to
warm a room. It may be understood that
the oxygen in the air of the η ··:η has
been cou-umod, and a supply of fresh

is needed.
The average house Is badly coostructed to favor thorough ventilation, tut in
nearly all hou*e-, rooms may be supplied with fresh air by u-iug a little
for· thought.
W here little children or invalids occupy rooms this becomes a more serious
ta»k; however, windows may be lowered or outer doors of-eued lu adjoining
rooms, afterwards closed, and the air
allowed
to pass,
from these rooms
through occupied room*. It will be
found that rooms will seem much warm1
tT with tht.' ηλοι·· «mount of urtirii 1*1
'heat after fresh air has been admitted,
Wbeu riding long distance* In cold
becomes chilled
weather oue ofteu
though snugly wrapped. At such times
let the breath be draw η In us full a* I
possible through the nostrils, held a half j
minute and quickly ejected; this l« to
be repeated three times. Immediately a
! sensation of
warmth will pervade the
system, the quickcueJ heart-beats hav:
ing sent the blood coursing more rapidly
*tr

j

j

through the veins.

I

χ

Υ

a

Hanseutic

co

mmunity

was

supposed

to

be *trictly celibate in order to prevent
it* members from intermarrying with

Nornogiarts, and thus allowing the

tno* to

obtain a

na

*hare of the uionopo-

Ii*»il trade.—Boat»·η Tran-npt.

A t'warf Take· Nrroml Growth,

Sir Oe»iffrey Hudson, the cvlobrated
Knghsb dwarf of the wTeuimith c« u·
tury, wan doubt lea· the m<»t widely

known human curiosity of hi* time. H·
was t*»ra of {«routa of the normal six»·
At birth be
at Rutlandshire in 1GIW.

1·»* than a pound and a half,
only b iuch»> intf· ngth. He did
not begin to walk sntil after the end of
Ins third year, hia height at that time

weighed

and wa*

bi'iiig 1«>* than a foot At the cud of his
seventh year he was taken into the fain
ilv of the Duke of Buckingham, having
between the age* of 8 and 7 yean added
With
but four inches to hia «tatur»·.
Buckingham he livtsl until SO year* old,
at whiob time be was only is inch»» m
height when equip|**<l m faûhiouable
high heeled *boet>.
At the agi· of 30, however, a remarkable change came over the midget, and
for th»· u< xt five years hi» growth wa*
a* remarkable for it* rapidity a* it had

been f<ir it* buckwardm»*.
At tl>»' a»-· of 30 his height had fawn
At 35 it waa 3 feet aud
scant 1 , feet.

previously

How or why this remarkable
change was brought aU ut was a question too deep for the Siciety of Royal
Surg»sum, who, time and again, discu»
ed the phenomcuou without arriving at
liud*· η
any *ati*tactory conclusions.
lived to be CS,which is thre»· tim»<s the
a\er age length of life among g ni η La.—
V inches !

St. Louts

Republic.

Hood'* Pills

ιηιγι;

biliousness.

llot freestoues for the feet aud hands
j "Have you iwn the sunrise displav of
when riding long tl»w»rs ht Union
are generally used
Sijinn·!* -No; I'ui
distances, but the value of one at the
In l»ed before tint."
always
back is not so well known. l«et it t»e
I Γ SAVES LIVES EVKKV DAY.
placed at the hollow of the back,
wrapped closely to that it cannot slip
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
away, aud see how much longer one can Asthma, I'oukIm, Colds and ("roup are
keep comfortable.
cured every day by Shiloh's < ure. Sold
by F. A. Shurtlefl'. South Pari*.
BREAD PUDDING IN CUPS.

Kr; to the i'uulrr.
No. 72v—t»i-«>^rri*j»hicakl Aawtkc Cfcl·
Butter cuMxrd cape or earthen gem
3
lovel lllM
a. Horn.
οα. 1. Caef'tan
nail put four stoned raisins in the
5. Axurea.
4 Ν uI>iiv
Jai*tn 1. Jersey. ! cups
bottom o! each. Then till tbe cups
2. Antrim. containing tbc tiiant» Cause- :
bread crumb* lifted floe.
4. A\on. i Niphuu. ; with «tale
3. Prnuttit
way
For oue piut oi the crumbs. allow threo
No. 73u.—A Literary Punic:
quarters of a cupful of milk and two
a »unny ti&uk.
The nolet
«
gg«. Beat the eggs without sepirat"Πι·· '-·»ι1|ρ ( lovesI the le»,
tb»· elln.
Th> sCUTlet ••IVeJier
iug, add four tablespoonfuls of sugar,
and then the milk. I'our thi.* carefully
«But I love tb»·*·. t
The «unablue « kiw·*» mount and vale,
over the crumbs that have been placed
The .-.tar», tljey iklMI the N1
in the cups. Stand the cups in η pan of
the clover Llootn,
Thv went «uni·
boiling Mater, aud bake in a moderately
But 1 klnv t hee. I
quick oven twenty miuutes.
No. 731.—A Kiddle: Caster-—castor.
Turn from the cups, and serve with a
—Illustrated Kebu». Α | Air of
No.
good
pudding sauce. A common bread
handsome paroqueta.
puddiug is more dainty and appetizing
No. 733.—Connected Diamonds:
Ρ

pannage b»-yiiiid to enable the
female dome-tic* to make the b»xt*
without entering the men's rooms. The

opeu t»i

A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.

\

Karl's Clover Root Tea purifie* the
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT.
complexion.

South Pari*.
Pat's

objection
"Begorra! whin I walk,
the ground."
feel
ou
iny
to

I

the

prefer

bicycle.

to have

FAd TS CONCERNING

rirJ
to

MitM

ITS ORIGtN AND

by mi Klfllth NUUraiu.
4«Slrr*oe ud Mediae·,

pa Appretn)

H«fcr

11

Rtftlrrd Cmm-

AflnnitlMk

It ia a singular fact that the Monroe
doctrine in of Britiah origiu. Id 1823
(»< o ge Canning. British foreign were·
tary of atate, auggeated that the United
Stat » g teniment should take derided

gmt nd against interference by the "holy
allunce" in Mexico and Smith Amerion, where the Spani*b colonies had es-

igh.

In «1 from tin· continental alliance.
Τ» > United State* had rerognifed the
indej ml· m··· (if Mexico and tho other
retoi
Spanish colonie*, and Canning

(t.-l

inclined to pursue the »ame eoortw.
In 1 J3 ho suggested to Richard Rush,
Unit 1 Stat*·* minister at London, that

WH

•jected allegiance.
T1 * ragg* sti<4i wa* conveyed to Prenid· tit
through John (Jninry
a, the American aecrecaryof stat*.
iw ilent M-iiir ♦» xuhmitted th·'propositi· ii of Canning to Jefferson and Mad
is. η I'.r their opinion on the subject,
Jeff* mm'· atiawer wan prompt and dehad

IM.mre

in farnr of such a declaration as
Catm ng iiad suggested. He mid It vim
Î. r: > 111« ■· I
m ment· 'us Ijiji-.fl. :j
the η

|s opinion

since the Declaration of

f
η
■;· ι.
Inde j
aj pr· veil
Jeff
opinii η and equally appreciate» the importance of the question.
Ut 1er theae circnmatanona President

|^.n'*

j·*.

addir1
"Ii the diacoNiioni to which thia iu-

has given rise, and in the arrung· aent· by which they may terminate. .he occaeion haa been judged prop·
er for —tilting an a principle in whksh
and interest* of tlie Cmted
tho r
SMtej are involved that the American
COUtll iit·'. b> the fr«· aud lmii'i^ndeol
lia.

an·
a.*

subj···

ts

A FA(T WORTH KNOWING.

>hurtleiT,

when served in this way.

South Paris.

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv-

L

£

A

DIP

f events, but declared :
"Ir. the mass of European powers in
maiie
relating to theuiaolve· wo have
η· ν< r taken any {>art. nor d.x·* it cotula only
I rt ν ith our policy to do mi. It
when -ur rights ate invaded or a»»riounly mc iac*<d that we resent injurie* or
mak' n-p-iratii na for defense. With the
n. 'Vet lent* in this hemisphere we are of
lus··
ty m· re immediately connected,
and b; can»· > which must be obvions to
all et lightened and impartial obeervtaf

;

\vstem

or

wo aiii*'<i

iu thin

Whrrr

existing colonie* or dependenc:<
cij any Eiirojieaii government we
Iiave η t interfered and shall η<Ί interf* m
but with the governments tint
lated their independence and
have t
xnaintal m dit and whose independence
uu great consideration and on
we h»v
ju*t \>τ jnciples acknowledged, we could
n>< vie \\ any interposition for the pur·
J.i .Ml t oppressing them, or controlling
in any ither manner their destiny, m
any otl r light than as a manifestation
of an t
disposition toward the

gargling.

baking soda, drop a little In water—if it
U crisp, it is ready to take off. If not,
cook longer ; when done, pour loto a

HOOD'S BUILD'S UP.
flat buttered tin.
SaCO, Mb., Dee. 16,189».
I have taken Hood'· Sarsaparilla for a
There are two kinds of hypocrites— number of years when I was run down
the bold and the humble—and tbe hum- and It
strengthens me and builds me up.
ble ones are tbe worst.
—Kdwik B. Lamb.
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Two of

given ou Vault Work on Application.
>
KK
Formerly the MOKHIS k IΚKLA Ν1 >Λ

Estimates

Addrees all correspondence to

Goorgo E. Fostor tfc Ο ο.,
•SI mid Λ a

Sudbury

St., Ko%t»u. 1ιι»ν

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
WILL BE ANN· WM Kl» IV

hardly

a

OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896
f It
I'ublic intent will steadily incre.**»·. in f V ιΗ· tppuitr
ιιπ·1«·γ th··
vote* turned the tcilc at the la»'. election, witn th··> i;in<
tion they elected, will make the campaign the moet intent l>
tory of the country.

pleased."—Pear-

jobs about the place.
Scottish Nights, fruin which

who did odd

lrniui»'
η th·· I

I·

an

So

·«

...

[ess.

tg

"were you ever at college?"
answered Jumy, "but I've
"
been at school.
"Indeed," said the witty professer.
"And who had tbe honor to be your

bystanders,
"No,

a:

·'

tl>

i-

m
·>··

■»

GoaU Ια

Banter Car·.

ported in baggage cars. A peculiar incident brought about the general order. A
goat hud been placed in a baggage car
that was bound ftir the Pacific coast.
During the trip tho animal had eaten
the leather straps that held the bias
check.·) to tbe trunks. Whin Portland

|

(Th« rcrular «ubecrtption for th* two pai*r» I» ft Je.)
SUBSCRIPTIONS HAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME.
Α·1<1γμ* all onlrn to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

\V.
β KWOUC»* V-WI IA, JVMV4
ΌΟΟ UU
on a
address
and OUUI
UoUlV dUU
lie your name
Write
postal_card, send it to Geo
Best Room 2, Tribune Buildm*. New York City, and a sampi*
bemai.ed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will
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A BAD WRECK

PIERCE ·£· CURE

splendid

Cash in adianrr.

was reached, the checks wtre all on
the floor of tho car, and there wild no
It took
way of identifying the trunks
marly three mi nth* to straighten i.t
the t-iuglc*, »:^d tie geucr^l uùcr

—of the constitution may follow in tbe track
of a disordered system. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery prevents and crate all
liver and kidney Diseases.
It roust* tbe
liver to healthy action, Durifk* the blood
ana
k
allays rongatka
of tbe kidneys.
Geo. W. Sa usit,
Esq, of I/amUnt,m*.
Pa- says: "I wee far
years hardly able to go
about. 1 suffered from
liver and kidney trouble, six different Doctors
treated me during that
time bat oouUao me
no food. 1 fir· your
-Medical Dfaem-ry"
the praise for my can.
Then, too, η «if»
had a had case of Asthma which was cured
hy the use of that
biood"purt*
0. W. gvmnr.

«

One Year For Only $1.75,
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have turned out two liku us?"

Some year* ago the baggage depart
ment of the Northern Pacific road issued
an crder that no goats should be trans

—

A SPECIAL COHTBAC'T enables us to offer thie
journal and "THE OXFORD Di:*IO< B4T" for

err.

schoolmaster i"
"
"Maister Black.
"Why," said tho wit, "he was my
schoolmaster too."
"Do tell me!" exclaimed Jamy.
"
Hon,who'd 'a' thought old blackcouh'

>-

»

of ι'., t'olur-l -Lit· ». *rt :
iin»'I^pul>!l.-an family ηι »»|.*ικ·Γ
··( j.irt *;'
nvanl'»
lay. tnW-re-tlnjT to «·\ρΐ?· \ nirr1r»n «-Iti/rn
Alaogeaet*] artr-In atir»<-ti<«-form, fwrviiro ιχ>ιτ»·»|>«>η·ΐι·Γ..
agricultural ·Ι*ρβΓΐιιι·-ηι »«r>-oii U> none In tlir n»unm nartrt i*|- ft-

lh« IcA
of tto

we
says
Vf*kly
borrow the story.
of .·» I.UIy. Ι.ιητ«<-ίι* .···· arv
puMWtlon In the country 1j.»u«-1 fi\>:n theortli-r
u.ur> it·.:
"I say, J:»nty," said the prcfessor in •It-tall»,
u-ηΊΙηι; to iflvr ItVrvatcr Ufc an<i Tarte»/, aa·! ο·>|>ί· U j tooir
a tone intended to reach the ears of the young people of tin: buuvhokl.

(loctrine

»

in·

The New York Weeklv Trihiint·,

Kind.

professor was waiting for a train at
railway station, and having nothing

better with v.hich to take up his mind
begun chuffing η half witted fellow

he Mime cabinet and approved
the ρ** ions taken by the president
never has been affirmed
This
Ill fact, it has been rejected
by cong
ri'lf-ateil ly when n«olutions were offered
the acts of the government on
approv
the put set. But it has been reaffirmed
by ever administration since that of
Monroe in one form or another. The
viguroul déclarations of Mr. Seward aud
the comuiencement of preparations for

RQ
MASS.
BOSTON.

(Hinrioi ki:<oki>

A

a

st

man

and she seemed quite
son's Weekly.

No int< rference by any Euroi»-au power
with th affair* of any American nation.
It is but justice to nay that the vigorous
languaj e in which it is ♦'Xpressed evidt'Utly [atne from the able and caustic
pen Of John ψ. Adams, secretary of
Mate. John C. Calhoun was secretary of

suobuwt

In the Chicago, Boston *72 Haverhill, Lynn, Eaetport, Camden,
and Boston 93 fires.

a group diix-uss
who. they said, 'garghd a
merveille.' At the table d'hote later I
was amused to hear a man ask a good
looking girl if the gargled. 'Oh. yes,
'£>hall we
monsieur, \*us the reply.
gargle together tomorrow ?' he asked,

ing

AEES

it.
is much ad

in

gargling

lilll"'

A Vec. t/ssfcr&ic

f

beautiful sight,

mired, and I overheard

is

the distan e of one foot, the other two
feet in fru it of the eyes, and the former be kx ked at, two phantoms of the
]be observed, one on each side.
! If the lattkr be regarded, two phantoms
I of the neAret finger will be observed
nountiag jvari, one on each side.

«

Piro Proof and Burglar Proof
Stool Lined Safes !

Thry All Garclr.

look pretty when engaged

"

...

It

and the best

the Monroo doctrine: 1. No
This
new Ε rupean colonie* on this heroi
«pherc. 2. No interference with colonie?
of Kur p?an powers now existing. 8.

{hside

marphiae. opium.

tha food, tarnlat

SAFES !

of wonder to one who was not accustomI will draw a veil over the
ed to it.

jnfriendly

lAlJeghany

a·

Children Cry for Pitcher9· Caetoria.

immediately >* lAed with astonishment
at the gurgling ro^uK The solemn way
in which people took their gla.ves of
waiter and went to gargle was α source

[ι··

yt]

yrartieally yarfaet

Tha far-aimila
aigaatnra of

A visitor to the French springs at
.i:.
11
isting t* tW.·· !! the United
Canter* ts, wh'w sulphur waters art*
.vit» tu declare that W« ÉftM
th<lM»
highly recommended for thrift difficulC ll*l(i
jr any utuuipt onthi*their juir»* to ties,
writes thus:
to
their
extend
hemisphere
system
"I strolled into the Tberwe and wa*
tu unr ]»<ace and »afrtr.
t-rui..
ai

Unitet States.

caataia

Saa that yon gat

change.

EGGS7

nuisance, and there is no need of it, for
anyone nay cure a cough with the
Pi Deo la Balaam, which coats twenty-five
cent·. It soothe· the inflammation in
the throat and looeens the mucus which
clogs the air passages. A few dose· of
Ely*· Pineola Balaam atop a oough and
heal a sore throat.

that it ia

hold the egg supported by both care.
Th'-ti he again reversed the current, and
the shell was found to be neatly cracked,
but the meat of the egg unbrok«u.—Ex

examen)

With t

a at

ia^atap

Doa't allow

tu a dead «tandstill oui y wh< ii it had
to c»it;»«· so It -<· to the car «V· id us to

alianjioued.—C

Shurtieff,

Caataria

car

r

and Q idcr which we have enjoyed uui« licity. thi.·» whole nation is
d«'V ti fc. We owe it, therefore, to the
candi irl and t th»· amicable relat: lis u

dan;

>afa aad

ronip'-lrat Mntnrmw

his ear for m ard at

Γ»··ί}» ·Μνο governments. And to
the «Ι» »·ιιμ· of dor ii»u, which has been
acquir d by the lt*«* of ho much bl«*<i
and tr «rare, and matured by the win
their πι· ist t-Dlightened citisens,
doui

the

«kwilitaljr

liriai haalthy aad natural

-jxtd
and theuapplitd thebr..!.e, bring'ng the

from that <>f America. This dif
ferenc pr»«···» il* from that which
m

In it Mother* kar*

tara

1
tha afa«ti of carWe art ja>

Caataria aaaiiilataa

currv· t j.:id
d th
motormau
backed hia tar a diktat e of jefriul
yards, the of his comprviiot:* s* 4)
fr· lit
car
on th<* rear platform of ti
and held the »gg hetwem hi, lirgvr».
f
with > oe end again»* ti e nar d ·.·
I·
The ι•■■iLt <? t"
the car.

ers

ev-eutially different

It will

rev« r>»

»-

i«.

Children like it. It

their live·.

DiarrWi aai WiaH C η lie.

ear··

a aa traliaaa

Caataria daaa

time, and several of the car* were at
Included in the
cue end of the i«ute.
luuch of one of the rcMurmen waa a
In a joking way he
hard boiled egg.
said to hi* neighbor, "I will l< (4 that
I can crack th* shell of th.» eg.; v. it.i t
breaking the egg with tiie fruit da*h< r
of my car." A p««l va* made ,u.d tl.e

r*

power
r> -ι

It ia hamlaat.

The

Îforcement

j

Caataria

a

Λ

of colonization

known

M ».
Caataria raliaraa TmIMim; Trop
aed
KlaiaVvy.
i»n
Caataria earaa Coaatipaf

—Loudon Telegraph.

war in

Consumption. La Grippe, Pneumonia,
and all Throat and I.ung diseases are
cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A.

Caataria

complete piwcr which a th<>r
br au European powers."
onghly practical and long experienced
In ι he same meaaagH, referring to the motormau has over his trolley car waa
itiKun t'tiona in Enrope, President Mon- clearly demonstrated by one of the emη» νι d that the United State* would
ployees of the Ibstouville line iti Philaalwat|> be anxious and interested apec- delphia the other day. It was dinner
et·*!

for lafaata aad Children

Caataria allay* Fararitkaa·*.
Card.
Caitaria jraywit* rmitiac Soar

to hi* questions his ti-ehmun exthat the tradesman had himself
at owed the cl«ck away in his carriage.
It in calculated that only one out of teu
professional smuggler* is ever caught.

have as>utu«-d and
henceforth not to be

«peak

r»-naedy

(if

patroaac·

of it vitkaat |o»aiin(

Caataria daatroy* War·*.

plained

they

Children.

ehlld'a medicine

reply

|glite

ci mai

th— haalth.

taaathias which fa

timepiece

tert*t

maint

giraa

en»*

ward it only when he had infi.rne-d him
of his return to Paris, adding that be
must lie careful to j«ay the duty. One of
the tînt thing» that be noticed on his
arrival at his home was this identical
in his drawing room, and in

·-

coitdl :·<η which

to

former inspectée general of custemiH
here. During a visit to Oeneva ho bought
a clock and instructed the vender to for-

of

in

tir «·,

Mil

evar

it

«a

th* Wt

BB^amtinaahly

It ia

tka world ka*

breviary, which «ai examination proved
to tie a tin box.
Very curious also was the experienc»

his annual message I)ee. 2,
expressed the dortrme that ha*
Then* had been
aince Isime hi* name.
Home cnrraapondence with Ravi a and
Britaiu in regard to boundary
tir··.»
treats' which the praudeut deM-ni !.

Mi

η

panait

■iUiaaa af paraoa*.

customs officers, who mmietiuies am>mpiiiifd h m part of the way <if his daily
stroll At last a letter put the authorities on the alert, and the presumed prievt
was fouRdtoboapn feMional smuggler,
«ho huil contrived to introduce into
France at least l.flfH) watchns in hie

ciaiv

for h

Τ

and

tha
nbaarratina of Ca«tnria with

IHIRTT yaara

the frontier from
Switzerland into France every morning
lie
with a large breviary in his hand,
whs a man of dignified aspect and re·
•eived every mark of deference from the
tume

Infants

for

Hma((lrn' Tricks.
Some amusing anecdotal are related
in connection with the recent discoveries
:jf smugglers' tricks. A few years ago
an individual in an ecclesiastical cos-

this jg iveniment should express in a
f< >m de manner it* opp«»itioii to intervrnt Jill I'V the European powent in lie
.mi against it* colonic which
half I f

FRIED ICE-CREAM.
Fried lee-cream has become very popu- ous disease?.
Nothing relieves so quickPAXSYEAR NITRE lar iu Philadelphia. A small, solid cake
Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT, South Paris.
ly.
of ice-cream is enveloped in a thin sheet
Ρ Κ Y
ARK
ASP
of pie crust, aud then dipped iu boiling I
drove France and
their
Ε
Ν
Υ
Forester (examining a pUce where
lard or butler long enough to cook the
m Mexico and secured the releaf,
"This
LmmI.
had
been
must
roots
No. 734—rlnal Metagrani:
dug out.)
outside covering to a crisp. If served
tnent of the republic after the
leak, lean, leap. lear.
immediately, the ice-cream is found to have beeu done either by a wild hog or
It is the doctrine
Maximilian.
Bird«>:
of
Partridge, be as solidly frozen as when it was flrst a botanist."
No. 735.—A Cage
mericau jieople and never will
*andpiper. lapwing, tuagpte, wagtail, j>ar- prepared. The process of frying is βο ι
be
hicago Chronicle
rot, criw(u), (th)ruob. aca gull; *i«arrow.
quickly accomplished aud the pastry is
FOR DYSPEPSIA
so good a protector, that the heat has no
Λ aerator*.
-ind liver complaint you have a printHood's PUls cart all liver ills.
chance to reach the frozen cream. Aned guarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
AbralKm Hay ward, the famous Quat
other novelty is baked ice-cream which
Sold
Vitallzer. It never fails to cure.
Little girl looking at impressionistic has a
terly re riewcr, once thought that he
meringue top.
landscape ) "Matutna. what made him
by F. A. ShurtlefT, South Paris.
would ike to have some ancestors, κι
thiuk it looked like that?'
SUSPECTED
he walkid straight to a picture dealer's.
CATARRH CURED,
An egg is usually regarded as being
health and sweet breath secured, by Selectinj a portrait of a cavalier in half
fresh when laid only a day or two iu
Price 50 armor. ϊ ith features not quite unlike
Catirrli Remedy.
Shiloh's
summer, and two to six days in winter.
Nasal Injector free. Sold by F. his own Mr. Huyward made a bid for
The shell being porous, the water in tbe cents.
South Paris.
it, but deeming the price asked too
interior evaporates, and leaves a cavity A. ShurtlefT,
**bee Babj waa rick, we c**· her Oart« >rla.
high, he went his way. A few days later
of greater or less extent. The yolk of
When th· vaa a Child, aha cried for Caitoria.
the egg fcinks, too, as may be easily seen
Little Ethel—"I wish I had a new Mr. Hnj ,vard went to dine with Lord
When ab· became Xlaa, «be clung to Cartorf^
by holding it towards a caudle or the doll."
Houghto ι, and was astonished to find
Whan aba bad Children, aba fa™ them Caatoria.
suu, and «hen shaken a slight shock is
Mamma—**Vour old doll U as good as the pictt re in the dining room. Seeing
is
not
freeh.
if
ever."
appreciable the egg
that it attracted his guest's attention.
To determine the precise age of eggs,
Little Ethel—"Well, I am ju«t as good Lord Ho ighton said: "Very good picof
ounce*
common
about
four
dissolve
a« ever, too, but the augels brought you
ture that ! Came into my hands in a cusalt in a quart of pure water, aid then a new baby."
rious wa. '. Portrait of a Mi lues of the
Some one says that liquor strengthens immerse the egg. If it is one day old,
commoni ealth period—an ancestor of
the voice. This is a mistake : it only it will descend to the bottom of the vesALL RECOMMEND IT.
mine." "Ah, indeed !" said Mr. Haymakes the breath strong.
sel ; but if three days old, it floats in tbe
Ask your physician, vour druggist wartL "'Be was very near being an anand if more than Ave days old,
liquid;
last
"I took Hood's Sareaparilla
spring it comes to the surface, aud projects ind your friends about Shiloh'e Cure for cestor of fcuine. "
and gave it to my children and found it above in
will recommend R.
proportion to iu increased age. Consumption. Thev
A Left Handed On.
We thiuk Hood's
an excellent medicine.
South Paris.
Sold by F. A.
Pills are the best that can be obtained
understand French, Jack?"
"Do
Soft Caramels.—One quart of brown
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
and always have them in the house."— sugar, one-half pint of milk, one-third
asked an
young man of his
Cassie Doluak, Warren, Maine.
of a cupful of butter and one-half cake
Constipation causes more than half the cbum.
Karl's Clover Root Tea
of Baker's chocolate. Boil nine minutes, Ills of women.
"A littflle.
"You seem to be
cultivating old then remove from Are and ttir steadily i« a pleasant Cure for constipation. Sold
"Then perhaps you can help me.
Kajones, what do you see about him to for about Ave minâtes, bat not long by F. A. ShurtlefT. South Paris.
told me last night that
Miss Ncrt
admirer" "Hie daughter Laura."
canuot
them
pour
enough so that you
I
was noi[ persona grata, and I would
Mark
into
square*.
AND DOES into the pan.
tr.J
A little three-year-old went to a
IT COSTS LITTLE
These will be rich, crumbly and delicious. children's party. On her return she like to icrpw what sort of a compliment
MICH.
she meaiMl to bestow upon me. "—PittsBi tter Scotch.—Two cupfuls of said to her parent· :
Remark when you attend a play or
"At the party a little girl fell off her burg Chrt nicle-Telegraph.
brown »ugar, one cupful of butter,
concert bow many people disturb the light
All the other girls laughed, but
chtiir.
and
of
of
ooe
one tablespoonfui
OddlUM at Hght
vinegar
performance by coughing. One man water.
Mix all together and boil twenty I didn't."
to
be
seems
conthe
and
The tw< eyes really see two objects,
cough
begins
didn't
laugh?"
you
"Well,
why
in in u tea, add one-fourth teaapoonful of
if the tw ο forefingers be held, one at
"
tagious. The interruption is a great
'Cause I wm the one that (ell off."
BAA

their fingers that ia often commented on.
"A story used to bo told of Paderewrski that he could crack u pane of French
plate glass half au inch thick merely by
a
placing one hand upon it as if upon
with
it
and
sharply
striking
keylsurd
Ins middle finder. Chopin's last study!
iu Ο minor has a pur-tag·· which takes
two minutes nud fire «cowls to play.
The total pressure brought to beared)
this, it is estimated, is equal to three
full tons. The average 'tonnage' at an
hour's piano playing of Chopin's music
varies from I-' to M tons.
"Wagner has not yet been calculated
along the>»< liues. "—( assicr's Magazine
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Snae*

*piwe

embrace* the

aratem
Inflammation of the nenroeatocm· of inflammation, auch a* cold* f.ufV pVun>
f
,,
inflammatory troubles
breathing organ* hare mauy
have a multitude of
of
digeatiou
inflammation anywher- i.
chitia, etc. The orjtana
mutually dependent, therefore
ton an ol«{ f
plan
.4
one
l*r
A
complete
form
late
John
T*ic
organ*
r* rand IttiMir· 'he health
3
more or leaa eYerywh^re.
ANODYNE LINIMhNT, in iftta. to
Family Pbyeician originated JOHNSON'Sit t. today the I'nieetaal Houaehold Itec. ·>
inflammation
of
forn
and cure retry
tend yoa free, oar New Tllmt'»v.| τ, » fc
and addrea*. and we will
L S Juhmujn &. Co B>>»t
^
Send ua at Mxe yoor name
canaed by UltUatmaUoa.
"TBBATMKWt roe liiakaaaa."
■

greater
ly, though
undoubtedly expended. Thia ia what
in
give* pianista thr· wonderful strength

foreign miniater, and anguidance Great Bntain held

til*
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Causes Every Known
and
brain,

p.

the van· as note* aounded simultaneousa
output of force ia
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«1er

_

pounds is thrown upon a single
With
produce a solitary effict.
chords the force in generally spread over

in that direction under Lord Ca*<)n hia death by suicide Can-

take

a

of six
key to

tabl -hed their independence.
Tite "holy alliance" waa a onion of
Ant>i ria. France, Pruaaia and Russia for
the ! uaiutenance of the European tnonaich ea. It wa? formed aoon after th<*
Nap deonic war a and was renewed and
atret gthened in 1820, when uprising*
o»vo Ted tn aérerai countries of Europe,
tirea t Britain had been iL«ked to join the
('• tu1 iuatinn, and *>me atepa had been
tlere

^
pimm by the
hat Mia fact
I torn every
It U not rnennjrkaewa,
Die real danger
that
of wirair,
ιαβιηιηκϋυα;
by
ioreatigauou*
Λ M1
of π ta ο kind iacaaacd
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curt the inflammationcaac. I η flam mat*» ia
each
the diaeaac in
by rrdneii, M
mamfeated outwardly
beat, inwardly by
■
Ksternat
^
swelling aed
blnud r-·Inflammation
ccafertioa of theof uaacrompanic» t,,
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*TOWtb
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bite*, cuta, Κιι^ι,
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|ai pate and
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etc
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chief danger therefrom.
y w
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,,
cauaeaoutwarrl
matinn frequently
we «Bentmn pin.·'·
^
Inetaniea familiar toa:l
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the
ma;
Yet
great
rheumatia·
^
*
ache, atiff joint* and
make no ootaide »Uuw lor
^
1
..»l
of internal inflammation·
c*U;
t
U»e
more Jau^crou* than
reaaoα they arc often
I

bate recently been
playing ou λ J'ihuo
if uot altowhich,
a
figured out in way
interesting.
gether accurate, in at leaat
Commenting ou the statement m-ide
«ound a
that "it requires more force to
than it
note gent I; on thia instrument
The
doee to lift the lid of a kettle,"
thin is
American Art Journal says that
a small
"easy to verify if noo takes
handful of coins and piles them ou a
a sufficient
key of the pinna Wheu
ii piled on to make a note
quantity
the
aound, they may be weight ami
If the
figures will be found to be true.
a much
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At timeaaforce
in
needed.
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